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Red Shield, -Appeal 
TERRACE-- April 30 will be becausethe ease l~dJUml~ from 
"Blitz Day" and the month of May about I~0 to 650 cases of people or 
will be designated as "Red Shield families requesti~ dom~tions of 
Month', and no, Terrace is not food; d0th~,  bed and board, 
marcldng off to battle, during .that t~ne ~ year . .  • 
It's that time of year again when . He pe/nts out that the Chr i s t ,  s 
the Salvation Army "conducts it's chive is totally separate .from the 
National Red SMeld Appeal public Red Shield appeai One IS solcly 
fucd-raising campaig,- used for providing good cheer'at 
Approximately 400 canvassers Christmas time, the other for 
will be hitting the streets on that bringing a little .happiness during 
Monday and cover the entire the remainderof+ti~year. 
'residential rea of Terrace. " The Salvation Army works in 
On May 1, the operation moves to dose cooperation ~th  other local 
Kflfmat, where 150 volunteers will churches, the t~C.M.P., Minktry 
begolagdoortodecrfordomatlens. ~/ Human Resources, and the 
Captain GleunPatay, RedShield K'SanHouse. 
General Cheirnmn for this dislrlet, There are Salvation Army 
says thstlsatyesrthedrivensised officers in  Cons'nn City, Skeena 
$16,Q00 and this year he's hoping to Crossing, Glenvowell~  and 
increase that to I1=0,000. llaselton.' Captein Patsy covens 
The volunteers will also be gulng tbeKliimat, Terraco, Kemano end 
to the business conuunnity for Stewart area. 
suPl~rt. A new development for the 
The only areas that won't be Salvation Army i n  .the Pacific 
canvassed in person will be Northwest k the, opening'of a 
Stewart and Keniano, instead, summer camp thk year. 
mailers will be sent to .these Purchased by the Canadian 
communities in hopes of raising Savatlon Army, the camp is 
money that way, located approximately 16 miles 
CaptainPateysaystimthewould west c(Homton; I twi l l  be~in 
like to see the ~0,000 ass  belbom operations an May 24. 
lins figure, because the number of Patey uays flint the camp will be 
cases the Army is handling Im mainly fer children M~d to 
risen since the last eampaf~.  Salvation Army by Human 
People hulped by the Salvation Resources. 
Army would include t~oae with The age limit for goingto camp 
akohul related problems, young will be seven years to 16 years and 
effendors in trouble with the law, the children ,will do such aclivltles 
young giris that find themselves as a r ts  and  crafts, spiritual 
pregnant, and social misfits, trsinh~ ~ discunloua 
When asked aboUt he Chdsimus en the family environment, 
drive, Patsy said that It was very campfire sessions, and  other 
~ ..-,~:,,./; ,~.  • . : . . '  , 
Capta in  G lenn  Patey  and  his v~unteers l  a re  a rmed and B l i t z  Day  is Apr i l  30 and  May  w i l l  be des ignated  Red  Sh ie ld  
ready  fo r  the  upcoming  Red :$~/e ld  Appea l  campa ign .  Month .  
Kitima  student wins scholarship 
TERRACE---~A Kitimat student ~ar  studies at" the college. A $14.500 in scholarships and College region is badly M 
currently'stadyingattheCollege0~ g~ade point average of'4.0 is a bursaries went to a total of 65 aceordingtoCommittenChairman 
Ne~:Caledonla, h~s won an award ~i~rfoct mark. ~ studental in the eerumooies, on John Backhouse. successful, with ~3,000 being mmmer aeflvitiss. 
raised for ~lfis, foedbampars and " Tbe~pawi l l  bo.staying for at~. .en!CN~cerem°uf~; , :  ,. . . . . ,~[She isenrolled in the Arts behalf of a wide ~variety of 
. . . . . . . .  enoe~yn ueste, a umvermty ',, " ogram, takin Soeiolo other Christmas Items,.  one week, and the Ca te will . . . ? . .  , . . . . . .  ~ g . gy, businesses, "organizations • and 
i ,  A . . . .  - " . . . . .  ~- ,, " , , . . . / - - - -~-  : , , ' :  t ranMer~smdent~at  tm~ Ii~'Wen,"~/;,,i ~..~t°' - ' bol En lish end " ' " ...... " ' ,' pprezlmately $19,000 wan a till ~ ~ h~ L . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~.  , -- .: ': t0t~y' PSyc ogy, g individuals. ' • 
spent :for ~e ciiHstmsa ~ Tl~salvikflm:.~Army~1~ also a ,°n~..:i~::. t~'~~lS0"~ ~ ~acuu[y:~: ino l0gy . - ,Shchas  also takena The' , ;~ol Iege'q Studedt Aid 
°~'  ' t~"  . . . . .  " ;~""~'~ent  . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ , ~  :~"~"¥~'~"~" '" "~~'~",~ " "-":>~. '"'~: . . . . . . .  "~":~ '~ ~af l~ ' l~ l~ l~ '~ ,~ ,,," ~:,~,;=' :~ :~, .~  ,  .... i~'ldStico' ' , come ' ~ at the :college : ~'' .; ''~ ~ ~' ?' ....... t t~  is .... confinul~" :'~ ............ " v. .  
welfare'mud, ' he explained, Sunday, Approximateiv 200 These awards  are ~.basod, /~The~Mount Elizabeth Secondary to raise an additional ~0,000 for 
,. adcU~ tJ!~t the .money ,.mimed Terrace resldents~ make. the pr imar i l y  , on:~ . academic.  ,. ~ im~ #ad=te(1982)  would like schoisrulflps and bursaries. 
• through theShield Appeal will fide Salvation Army ~ t~elr church achievement, although/financial , toconiplete her socialwork degree Support from throughout he 
the Army over till Christmas. home. The Army teaches basic need may be considered, at tho University of Victoria, and 
The Imam the Salvation Army Christian Phfl osophyland uses the Cesta achieved a:3.8grad~Ppiht eventually begin counsel work with 
spends so .much ,at Christmas is Holy Bible as it's a~mdard, averageinthefwsthnifMherflrst, children and teenagers.. 
Pulp industry at the bargaining !table 
The wage caucuses of. the 
Canadian Paperworkers Union and 
the Pulp, Paper andWoodwoi'kers 
of Canada Voted ~Vednesday'. to 
continue a str ike that began 
Monday when the pulp companies 
lifted their lockout, which began 
Feb.  2. , 
L! .F~EI ) LOCKOUT 
The 14 companies lifted their 
lockout at 'the 20 mills: after' 
Premier Bill Bennett announced 
last wqek that the governmont 
would ~lq0slate an end' .to. _the 
dispute. 
~: "We going to talm It one step at a 
time, one day ata time, one hour at 
a, time,"+ said. Art Gnmtman, 
paporworkors regional preaidant. 
/'The l inesare  staying up and 
hope/Idly we can have an 
agreement real fast." . ' ' ~- 
The Social crcdii government 
used its majority ~ y  to 
outvoto the New Democratic Party 
epposltlon and pass. legislation. 
which calls for a return to Work, 
provides for mediated 
negoUationS, •and a: settlement 
impesed by the legislature if the 
nego.tlations fail or if work 
dierUpt/bns continue. 
After the first mseting, Lester 
saidho: believed the unions "were 
prepared to re-examine their 
positions, 
"On' the other hund, they were 
careful;to say that we shouldn't 
• construe their remarks ak meaning 
they wemprepared to move on 
anything or eve*ything., " 
Lester later saidthqt here were 
"a ~p~at number of possibilities Of 
movement.., on the managemen t 
side."  • - • 
NO RESPONSE . 
:The government  has  g iven  no 
response  . to  union members  
refusing to return to work, 
a!thonghlast week Labor,Minister 
Bob McClelland warned' that if 
workers stayed off the Job, 'they, 
were virtually asking the 
~vermnent to impose a contract 
settlement. 
On Tuesday, McClelland said 
that the government would not 
"start throwing people "in jail or 
something." 
The legislation itself does not 
contain provisions for non. 
compliance, but the B.C. Labor 
Code provides for fines of up to 
"$1.,000 for individuals and $10,000 
for. unions if the legislation is 
defied. 
Major stumbling block at 
negotiations, which have been 
sporadic since the previous 
contract expired last June, has 
been length of contract. 
The companies want a three. 
year deal with no wage increase in 
the first year, four per cent in the 
second and a 4.5-per-cent raise in 
the .third year, the same as 
accepted by the 38,000-member 
International Woodworkers of 
America. Base rate in the industry 
is $12.96 an hour. 
The pulp unions, who had formed 
a common front with the 
woodworkers until they accepted 
the contract, want either a two- 
• year deal or a three-year pact with 
cast-st-living protection in the 
third year. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- adjournmeatot caucus.  
Negotiators In British Columbia's 
bitter pulp ind0stry dispute met 
into thenight Wednesday while the 
lndustry's 1=,700 unionized workers 
watched from the • sidelines, 
defying provincial eatslation. 
Chief management negotiator 
Dlek Lecter, while not pleased that 
workers remained off .the job, said 
the n~otiatious were a good elgn. 
"We're meeting, we're talking 
without.a mediator and that's a 
.good alga," he said Wednesday 
night. 
The parties had their "first 
meeting in several weeks 
Wednesday when they met for 
about 15 minutes in the afternoon 
- -  a session punctuated by laughter 
--  before Lsater merged to say 
that the unions had made a 
proposal on the process of 
bargaining and how .outstanding 
Issues would be disouesed. 
That sot the tone for for the rest 
of the night, as the sides continued 
to  meet for 15-to 30-minute 
sessions, punctuated by. lengthy 
Mass grave uncovered in El Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR (AP)  - -  A 
mass grave filled with murdered 
Police News 
In.San Salvador, amember of El 
Salvador's human "rights 
commission said i'emains of 
murder victims are being found 
almost daily in a~eas north of the 
capital.. 
The human rights observer said 
some 20 bodies were discovered 
last week in a mass grave west of 
the capital. 
The bodies were believed.,to be 
these of peasants slain in property 
disputes With. former landowners. 
Some: ,~ bedies were partially 
.burned, aPl~ently in an effort to 
obscure their Identities, the official 
akld. 
"In interviews, government 
officials end other sources linked 
peasants' was discovered in 
western El Salvador, and officials 
said the country's presidential 
election is _ tr~gering an increase in 
poHticul violence. 
In' Honduras, the" Congress on 
Wednesday elected. Brig.-Gen. 
Walter Lopez Reyes, the head of 
the air force, to replace the ousted 
commander 'of the. country's 
armed forces. Lopez Reyee, 143, the 
nephew of a ' fo rmer"  mil i tary 
dictator, Is said to favor close ties 
with the United States. 
In Bah Jose, Costa Rice, 
Canadian External Affairs 
Minister Allan MacEachen said 
Wedaeaday he is against forelgn 
intervention in Central America 
leftists and rightists to the U.S.-. 
backed presidential election. 
"The elections are going to raise 
hell," said Jerge Rochec, a senior 
election council official. "They 
divide the country right down the 
middle. -~ 
Because no" candidate won a 
majority in the March 25 balloting, 
there will be a runoff between the 
two top vote-getters: Jose 
Napoleon Duarte of the moderate 
Christian Democratic party and 
Roberto d'Aubutsson of the ultra- 
rightist Republican Nationalist 
Alliance. 
No ,offielni date has been 
announced for the runoff but May 6 
has been mentioned as the most and in favor of the so~.alled 
Contadora group's peace fforts in gr°wing pollt/cal violence by ' likely date. 
the region. 
MucEuchen arrived in COSta 
~Ica on Tuesday on the first day of 
a 10-day tour that will'also take  
him to Colombia, Niearagua nd 
• Honduras .  
Founded 15 months ago, the 
Contadora group oi Mexico, 
Venezuela, Colombia nd Panama 
has been trying to defuse the 
region's growing confllets by 
preesing for arms reduction and. 
the removal of forelgn" mliltary 
advisers. 
While recognizing that economic 
times affect support of this nature, 
inVmment In themture ot t~!s 
reglonf;i ' must:: ,be~d6:!!~:.hy 
academic • excellence , and 
endeavours through scbola~hipa 
and hursaries. 
TERRACE-- Two separate 
Incidents of break and enter 
occurred uring the early morning 
hours of April 4, however, police 
have arrested a suspect and have 
also recovered the stolen property 
from both occurrences. 
At the East End Chevron, access 
was gained throagh a window. 
located in the back of the building 
and approximately M~0 worth cf 
property was stolen. 
During that same mornins, 
Kalum Tire was also hroken into 
and tires valued at $750 was stolen. 
The thief gained entrance to the 
boildtog by smashing in a window 
, in the back door of the store. 
Damage to the door is estimated to 
be around $1,000. 
As a result of an investigation 
condtlcted yesterday, police have 
one men in custody In connection 
with both oecurenees. Charges are 
pending against he Individual. 
Wendelyn Oeste 
Terzi testifies 
O'/YAWA. (CP) -- A senior publicly before a legislative body 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
official told a Senate committee 
today that Israel's "right to exist.. 
. is linked to my right to exist" in 
an independent Palestinian state in 
the Middle Ea#t. 
Zehdi .Terzi, the PLO's 
permanent observer at the United 
Nations whose appearance in 
Ottawa set  of f  a furore on 
Parliament Hill, condemned what 
he called "a psychosis called the 
security of Israel." 
In a lengthy opening statement, 
he asked the Canadian senators to 
help "put an end to the long 
suffering of almost five million 
human beings -- Palestinian 
Arabs" in the Micldie East. 
The best hope for a peaceful 
resolution to the long-stending 
confvqhween Arabs and Jews, 
Terzi maintained, is through 
negotiations under the auspices of 
the UN Security Council that would 
give the Palestinians a homeland 
on territory currently occupied by 
Israel. 
Canada is "an aeceptable and 
qualiflied state" to press for such a 
negotiated settlement, Terzi said. 
As the PiG official arrived to 
testify in an ornate, dome- 
eeilinged committee room of the 
Senaie, a handful of JeWish 
students waved plaear& outside 
the Centre Block protesting his 
appearance. 
It is the first time a PLO 
representative has testified 
in Canada or the United States. 
Opposition Leader Brian Mulroney 
called the event "insensitive" in 
view of Canadian Jews' feelings 
about P iG terrorist activities in 
the Middle East. 
CONDEMNS 8OME ACTS 
Under questioning today, Terzi 
said he condemns terrorist acts 
against civilians, but quickly noted 
he supports uch activities against 
"forces of occupation." The PLO 
considers that Israel is occupying 
Palest;alan territory on the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 
The most recent act of terrorism, 
in which 48 Israelts were injured in 
a mochine-gun and grenade attack 
by PLO-affilisted members in 
Jerusalem on Monday, was an act 
of "frustration," Terzi said. 
He insisted such tactics are not 
"organized acts" approved by the 
PLO. 
Much of Terzi's opening address, 
and his lengthy answers to 
senators' questions, dealt with 
PLO diplomatic effortsto win a 
Palestinian homeland. He 
repeatedly said the PiG is willing 
to sit down and negotiate with 
Israel, but the Israeli government 
first must accept the PiG as a 
legitimate representative of 
Palestiniens. 
Terzi said his appearance before 
the Senate committee was 
approved by Yasser Ararat, the 
PiG chairman currently in exile 
after beinB driven out of Lebanon 
by dissident Paleetinians. 
• ;j 
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VICTORIA (CP) -- British the old system, lt:also Willmean 
about,60 peop!ewl l l  be laid :off. 
Rent controls were abelfshed last 
Columbia soon will be without rent 
controls, rent review and a 
Bentalsmen. 
Instead, all landlord and tenant 
disputes will be decided either by 
the courts or through arbitration. 
The changes are contained inthe 
new residential tenancy act 
presented ,Wednesday by 
Consumer Affairs 1Vlhdster Jim 
Hewitt to replace an earlier 
version allowed to die on the order 
paper in February because of 
pressur e from landlords and 
tenants. 
Hewitt told a news conference 
that he new legislation end system 
will cost about ~2 million a year 
compared with' M.5 million under 
N tenancy acl i: : ew i:, :'i Letters to the |dltot 
Oct. I. It e l~a~d.  ~t : "~ew . - e'a life b"res~-  
.effective lag, June SO and gave the ~ ".. ~.. . . . .  res!ore..so.m~n . . . . .  *~ "a '  '~e s
landlor~the'rlght'to evlct'tenant~ "t~ me ~:m,~r. . . . .  , . , o ,  ~. nn the!r st~_.cme~u~-~-,o ,~- ,  ~ 
withouLeause. Rent eentrols also " • I am writing this letter in. an make a tax deduetable donation to 
were abolished. • .attempt o clear up some of. me, Operation Eyesight UnWer~d, 
P.O.BOx 123, Calgary, Alberta inlaunderetsnding which may nave 
Opponefits .;irallied 'under the occtu'red among y our.resd~s.as m6 . . . . .  7 . .  
umbrella Solidarity C0alltbn. that '
brought the province to the brink of 
a general strike last fall in protest 
against Social Credit g0ve/nment 
policies. . " . . 
Hewitt. 'said the., new,,l~ll 
eliminates ~,the must ~itt~rWersiul. 
c lause"  the eviction of tenants 
without eauss ,  and corrects' a 
"weakness" that would have 
allowed tenants to. be evicted" 
through massive rent .increases. 
• "?, ? t 
Phillips, of Prince Edw~r.d Island,• 
that the effective.date ofthe bill-be 
delayed April l'of next,year:-: 
Phillips sold a~dela~yW.ould give 
the two levels ofgnvenimeiit time 
to resolve their differences. 
. "H we had at least a year, I think 
we could .accompl ish a bit  of 
work," commented P.E.I. Htalth 
Minister Albert Fogarty,. 
Nine p~vinoss end texwite'ries 
were rcpresanted atWednoMay's 
strategy session and the So~a.te 
committee hearing, .. 
Manitoba "and the. Northwest 
Territories did not attend either 
meeting, buC ~ Manito~ h~/d 
presented similar concerns to the 
committee last • week. 
Newfoundland Health MinSter 
Wallace House sent a senior 
official to  represent him. All the 
other provincial ministers 
appeared in person. 
There Is no firm timztsble for 
getting the health act through 
Parliament. Final approval in the 
Commons hould come within a 
few days. Passage of the bill by the 
Senate is. expected later this 
month. 
July when the earlier versinn of the 
bill was introduced. Hewttt said 
Wednesday that rent ~,/ew ,will 
end June 30, end;the Z;entalsman's 
office will be replacedwith a new 
. residential tenancy branch two 
months after the new:, bill is 
approved. :: ~. 
New Democrat Robin Blencoe 
said the new bill is the old one in a 
velvet glove, end is a landlord's 
charter. ": ;.~, ;
OPPONENT8 RALLIED' 
The earlier version abolished the 
office of the Rentalsmen effective 
this Sept. 20, and transferred his 
jurisdiction entirely to the courts 
Provinces fight health act 
run their medicare plans. 
What has the ministers most 
upset is a late amendment to the 
bill suggesting that provinces 
which do away with extra billing 
sot up a system of coneillatinn or 
binding arbitration to settle fee 
disputes with their .doctors. 
Federal Health Minister 
, Monique Begin insists the section 
.. is not binding on the provinces, but 
merely offere them one way ol 
avoiding federal penalties. 
Provincial ministers said they 
question Begin's interpretation. 
changes in the bill. 
"We think we've done a very 
good job in cdmmittee,, she sold of 
the amendments'approved, by ~the 
Commons health committee, "but 
I'm ready to entertain." any 
Improvements to the bill." 
• " , " r  , . " 
The chance of the governn~ent 
removing any reference to bindLqg 
arbitration from the bill appear'e~ 
especially slim . because Of 
pressure from others to make that 
section even stronger. .... 
Both. Conservative MPs and the 
Canadian Medical Associafl0n, ow 
support the idea of"maktng 
conciliation or binding arbltra~ion 
mandatory ather than oPtiOnal ~or 
any provinee that bans extra 
billing. 
Both argue that doctors can't-be 
left at the mercy of provincial 
governments and nend the 
protection that cencilatfon ,or 
arbitration would provide. 
DELAY SOUGHT ~-' 
At the Senate social affairs 
committee, all the ministers 
endorsed a proposal by 
Conservative Senator . Orville 
OTYAWA (CP) - -  Provincial 
health ministers made a last-ditch 
effort Wednesday to. get the 
Canada health act changed or 
scrapped altogether, but they also 
scotched talk of challeuging the bill 
in court. 
"As of today l'm not aware of 
any legal action contemplated by 
any province," Alberta Hospitals 
Minister Dave Russell told a 
morning news conference after a 
stragegy session. 
Wednesday afternoon, the 
ministers took their case .to the 
Senate social affairs committee 
and complained again that the 
legislation was drafted without any 
meaningful federal-provincial 
consultations, 
The main purpose of the health 
act is to discourage extra billing by. 
doctors and hospital user fees by 
giving Ottawa the power to  levy 
financial penalties against 
provinces that permit hose out-of- 
pocket charges. 
However, provinces regard the 
act ss a federal invasion of their 
jurisdictien over health care that 
would interfere with the way they 
SEEN AS BETRAYAL 
Ontario Health Minister Keith 
Norton said all 10 provinces and 
the two territories regard the 
amendment as unacceptable, and 
its introduction was a "blatant 
• betrayal" of an earlier promise by 
Begin. 
"This amendment flies right in 
the face of undertakings I had from 
her," he complained. 
Begin offered no hint Wednesday 
that she might y ie ld to  the 
provinces on that issue, but she 
didn't flatly rule out further 
Tourism ministry very Sloppy 
their employees, unacceptable claims, and 
The investigation later focused repeatedly -mlsooded expense 
upon alleged irregularities .in.the vouchers to hide expenditures. 
expenses of some ministry .The report also found that the 
officials. :=:, :,.,. - advertising " dgencles , spent 
The police were called:into'~he millions of dollars without proper 
ease by the governm~ta'fter ~ authorization,' and charged ouble 
asked to do so on a d~fly b~l~ : commissions as, they . t ran j /~  
Tourism Critic ~~e! .~,~. i~ iy~. '~:~ey .~ . . . . . . .  ~.~ . . . . .  : , / . , . , .~-~;: . . .~~ 
saying he Is giacl it ~/~s~lfiifi~3,',~. 'They also set up secret bank 
made public. ~" " ! /'accounts, and one firm .even had 
He said it was unfortunate hat , closed such an account and 
all the people involved i~ad been absorbed the funds ~though the 
,under such a "terrible cloud" agency agreed they were 
because ,of inadequa~ financial provincial fen*de. • • .. 
controls. 
Morri.son is to table a '(thiid Two ministry officials were 
suspended " beedt~:-'","" Of 
report shortly. .. . . . .  D 'irregularities i n their; expense 
In her second report,"shc s~id raccounts , andmore than $10,06O 
that employees had fak~i expense, was recovered -- much ofitfrom 
accounts, made incorrect "~ and .' duplicate payments mede./' 
. . ..~i • . 
. . . .  . 
India's first .cosmonaut:   
I~OSCOW (Beuter ) -  India's 
first cosmonaut was warmly 
welcomed aboard the Salyut4 
orbital space station Wednesday 
night where he is to perform yoga 
, as part of experiments jointly 
devised by Soviet and Indian 
Gennndy St rek i~ov  r amid  publicity 
unprecedented in the Soviet space 
program. ,
The Soviet government daily. 
Izvestia said Wednesday joist crew 
chief Malyshev had been excluded 
from a 1982 Fi'ench-soviet mission 
• scientists, because of an irregular heartbeat, 
Rakesh Sharma, 35, an Indian It said he had trained hard and 
air force squadron leader, will also 
photograph areas of India using 
special cameras and films to help 
to locate natural resources. 
Later he is due to speak for 15 
minutes with Indinn Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi in a live 
televised link between the space 
station and New Delhi. 
The visiting Soyuz T-11 craft 
docked w i th  the Station 
Wednesday. Salyut's' three-mun 
crew opened the hatch and 
watched the beaming Indian 
cosmonaut float through. 
Salyut Flight Cmdr. Lsonid 
Kizlm and fellow hosts Viadimir 
Solovyov and Oleg Atkov greeted 
Sharma and his two colleagues 
with hugs and kisses. 
', It was the first time Six people 
have been in orbit aboard what is 
effectively the same vehicle. 
ENJOY A MEAL 
Once they Were all together, the 
six men were to enjoy the first 
Indian meal in space. Sharma 
brought mango juice, dehydrated 
bananas and other Indian fare for 
the host crew who said they were 
looking forward to new supplies.. 
Solyut's three-man crew has 
been in orbit nearly two months 
aboard the station, which 
comprises Salyut and a Soyuz T-10 
craft. 
The equipment for the 12 
experiments being carried out 
during the vlslting crew's' week 
aboard Salyut-7 was delivered to 
the station by an  unmanned 
progress ,eargn craft wldch later 
undoeked and btu'ned, up on re- 
.entry into the Earth's atmosphere, 
Sherma became his eountry's 
first man in space Tuesday when 
he was blasted Into orbit along with 
mlesinn Cmdr, Yurl Malyshev and 
recovered for the current flight. 
Atkov, one of the orbital crew, is 
a doctor and heart sneclallst. 
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VICTORIA (CP) --' An eight- 
month pelice investigation into 
financial irregularities in the 
BriUsh Columbia Tourism 
Ministry and two of its advertising 
agencies found considerable 
evidence of "very sloppy" 
bookkeeping but no evidence of 
criminal 'activity, Attorney 
General Brian : ~th ;  - 'said' 
Wednesday. ~ ............... ; " f t .  , , .~ '~/ t '~~ ~ '~ ' 
"Sloppiness is not crimlnal/ty," 
Smith told reporters after 
announcing in the legislature that 
police had been unable to find 
evidence to support criminal 
charges, and that the investigation 
was finished. 
He said that the RCMP, assisted 
by senior Vancouver lawyer Len 
Doust, conducted an exhaustive 
and exhausting review of the 
lrregularttes raised by Auditor 
General Erma Morrisen in a 
special report to the legislature, 
but could only find inadequate 
control and record-kecping. 
Smith told the legislature that 
the police were called in by the 
government last July to look into 
the ministry's books, particularly 
in relation to its advertising 
egencies, McKim Advertising Ltd. 
and Vrlak Robinson Advertising 
Ltd., but was unable to find 
anything that would stand up in 
cour t ,  
MOST CRITICAL, 
"Mr. Doust was most critical of 
the system of financial control in 
place• in 1981-8:) in the Ministry of 
Tourism and those advertising 
agencies with which 11~ conducted 
business," Smith said. 
He said the investigating team 
concluded that there were 
"inadequate system controls on 
the part of the ministry, extremely 
poor and uncontrolled accounting 
and recording systems in Vrlak, 
, and poor expe~ pr docket control • 
: on .~e pert.ofo'IVlcKin~".."::"~;~ ~'~ 
~. Bt~, ~"es~,eloppg e=~theon~i~ete 
as these financial controls may be, 
they do not in themselves provide 
grounds for involving the criminal 
law process." 
It was the unanimous opinion of 
all concerned that "there is no 
evidence that would 'justify the 
laying of a criminal charge against 
any of the persons or companies 
involved." 
in two special reports to the 
legislature, Auditor General Erma 
Morrison said she found fiscal 
irregularities in the ministry't~ 
accounts during the 1981-82 fiscal 
year .  
Smith said that he investigators, 
who conducted raids on the two 
companies and interviewed more 
than 40 employees and former 
• employees, considered charges of 
theft, fraud, false pretences and 
breach of trust. 
CHECKED AGENCIES 
He said the investigation, focused 
on the internal financing and 
accountlngsystems of the ministry 
and the MeKim and Vrlak 
agencies, the expenditures of the 
ministry end these agencies, end 
the financial relationships between 
the ministry, the agencies and 
If any of your readers would l ike 
to make ~ Easte r resolution to 
Victoria. papers. 
threaten strike 
the result of Bill Homburgs letter Operation Eyesight is a small 
to/ihe, editor criticizing Father Canadian cbarity, started twenty 
Abessmis who spoke here recen.tly yearsagn when Dr. Ben Gull/mn',a 
While on a visit from me medical missionary to India' Was 
Phlil/pines. moved by the plight of .the 
To begin with, I would like to make clear that I regard Bill destitute, curable blind. Dr. .l~n 
Homburg as a friend and a brother lnspireda small grouper Conn, '  
in C~ikt, andit is in that spirit that businessmen to mrs"  an  
I voice mY objections to his views, organization that would give sight 
I san understand Mr. Homburg's end new life to these helpless 0has. 
opposition.to communism and his I can speak with enthuslakm about Operation Eyesight 10~.a.Uso 
fears,, that, unknowingly some l'm a Registered Nurse wee has 
• Chrlstibns may be furtherlng'tha! visited many of their projectsin 
causa.i Surely, anyone who is at au India, I was literally overwhelmed 
fan~illai'i with the history of this by how much .good this 
cantui'y :'knows that God-lovlng orgauization does and ..today I Still 
people of all faiths have sulfaren wonder at the dedicatlon of the 
"~f ly  r , under . athels.tic Indlen medical staff as :they 
comnhmism. It is also true mat 
follow-up work under some of the todaypeople in some of th~u:ises~ perform surgery and do their ~ 
powerful nstious are end g most difficult conditions that you 
hardships under the domination of could imagine. - .... : .  
• industrialized countries operaUug If any of your eaders do makes 
under the flag of so-sailed resolution to give someone their 
Cl~dstian capitalism, sight as a way of ceiebratin8 
their desire for wealth and Easter they would be interested in
domination of. their fellow men 
these- two opposing forces of knowing that this ~ as well as 
materialism engage in acts of covering surgical costs also pays 
terrorism which sometimes leads for medicine, injections, hospital 
care, food, follow-up examination 
to civil wars. As always, it is the endgiasses. I never ealized that'a 
common people who suffer most in few dollars could do so much good, 
these wars" 
However, the power struggle work so hard and go so far. - :. Sincerely, 
between' unbridled capitalism and Lois Horen 
Sino-sovief style communism has 
little to do with the Roman Catholic 
Church's aetinn'en behalf of the To the Editor, 
poor and the oppressed. We fully support he wlilingh~s 
In the 'February 20, 1903, letter e fa  Canadian Company, widely 
from'all the B.C. Bishops of the held by the public, to spend up.to 
Phlilipines to the people ~d two thousand million dollars in our 
clergy, they stated that, "every northwest area. This inveatment, 
pastoral effort must lead people to which Is private apltal, will result 
Christ." "We (the bishops)take a in two labour oriented primary 
clear 'preferential option' for the smelters using a renewable 
poor, supporting in their assertion nonpulluting energy source. 
of their common dignity, in their The Aluminum Company 
defense of their rights, especially also be requiring all modes of  
when these are violated by the transport to and from their 
powerful. But let our action be planned plant location due to raw 
always in line with the spirit of the material source and location'0f 
gospel; let it lead to love, not major markets. If this project 
hatred; to forgiveness, not becomes a reality it is good news 
violence." for our unemployed which 
• To me thisis a restatement of the never be employed by the fishing 
Good News as expressed by Jesus industry in any form. 
Christ in the sermon on the Mount It is sad listening to the ne~,s 
and it is essentially what Bill comments by government 
Homburg would have heard'had he agencies and politicians regardh~ 
been present he eveuln 8 Father Kemeno If,which are negative and 
Abesamls poke, will be destructive tothe ambition 
Sincerely, of a Canadian company to invest 
TomBroph.~ those funds in Canada. 'Two 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  thousand miifibh ~"~llars :*'-"~'~ "i 
.~r~ It ,'Jcl u.l i  r ~,, . . . . . . . .  '~ ; "' "~ I~0~ ~' ,~at '~a~,~.  in: the "" "Io me ~mmr, " . . , .-., ..r.., . . . . .  ,.,,.~. 
Your  readers !:"i~gh:t !: ' !be" :.world withoiR ~litieal pro blmns'£"~'; 
interested is an idea that "oui . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w d As a suggestion, the government 
make Easter'84a reallandmark in and politician could state that 
their lives. 'Alcen is very welcome but there is 
We all know about New Year's .a list of problems which should be 
resolutions, l'm suggesting that planned for'. Then settle for:a 
we make Easter resolutions, compromise and .strongly 
Because Easter speaks to us of supervise what in agreed upon. 
renewed life and a second chance, • This would be the business 
,it just  seems that this is an approach which could be taken to 
excellent ime to take stock ,of help improvement of our economic 
ourselves and" possibly set a new base in the northwest. Surely, our 
'course for our lives, in our mind's engineering profession and it's 
eye when we vislt that empty tomb many members is capable of 
and come away certain of e life solvingenvironmeatalproblems~if 
beyond this one, then we are .good will is existing by.  all 
released from self-concern and concerned. The water flow in 
free to make unselfish, life-giving rivers can be regulated to have 
reeoluti0ns...ressluflons that will better conditions than the natural 
habitat as is shown by the success change other people's Hves. 
May I suggest that your readers of fish hatching stations and 
conSider the plight of the destitute similar projects all over the 
blind in the developing world, country, all the result of good 
These helpless ones are forced to engineering. CN certainly could be 
live out their lives in darkness and persaed to change it's negative 
under the most deplorable atUtude toward a Kitimat railspur 
conditions because they simply improvement as an extra 4000 
rallcnre, a year would go over this 
can't afford the125 that it coats for line in addition to the:existing 
n sight restoring, cataract Alcan, Eurooan and Ocelot raffic, 
operation. 
if Kitimat stays the Alcan', sea 
VI(,TORIA (CP) -- The Victoria 
Joint Council of Newspaper Unions 
served 79=hour strike notice on the 
Victoria Thnes-Celonlst late 
Wednesday after contract talks 
broke down. 
The company responded with 72- 
hour lockout notice. 
The council said It asked 
mediatm; Jack Chapalas to book 
out of the tall,s, pavi~ the way to a 
strike. 
But Chapelas did not say if he 
would report, out. No strike or 
lockout enn begin until both sides 
are notified by the labor minister 
that the mediator has submitted 
his report. 
Chapelas. also Is mediator In 
contrast negotiations between 
Pacific Press Ltd., which produces 
the Vancouver Sun and the 
Vancouver Province, and the 
Newspaper Guild. 
Medlaled negotiations between 
the 998-member uulen and the 
Southam-owned compuny are 
scheduled to begin next Monday. 
The two Veneeuver papers have 
not published since five preduetinn 
unions at Pacific Press went on 
strike shertly before midnight 
March 28. 
In serving strike notice, the 
Victoria Joint council enid It was 
e!ear that talks were gning 
nowhere. 
Immediate eanno for the coilsime 
of talks was a company demand for 
concessions from printers, 
members of the international 
Typographical Union, the council 
said in a news release. 
The company also was 
demanding major tskeaways from' 
other unions, the statement said. 
"The printers offered to stay 
with the present contract without 
changes in Job soenrity but this 
was refused by the company," the 
statement said. 
Publi~er Colin McCullough said 
the unlons wanted  Job security, 
"We were prepared to 8i~'e It in 
return for quid pro quo, but we 
never got a response from the 
unions. That's I t . "  
Council co-chalrmanTom Fer r~ 
said: "We put one position forward 
and offered another, We definitely 
put something before them.;' 
The council, which represents 
about 350 employees in five unions, 
has voted 89.6 per cent in favor of a 
strike. 
The previous two-year contract 
with Thomson Newspapers Ltd. 
owner of The Times.Colonist, 
expired Nov. SO. Under that 
contract, reporters with five years 
experience made M34.~ a week. 
The last strike before the merger 
of the morning Victoria Times and 
the evening Dally Colonist lasted 
iixmenth,, from December 1973 to 
May 1974. 
terminal. 
Our Federal and Provincial 
politielenn and  environm~tsl 
agency officials, with their good 
salaries end pensions, seem to  
forget here is a struggle out here 
for work for the young people and 
the unemployed ofall ages. Make 
work gnyernment plans dot not 
provide productive work as there is 
no permanent motivation: to  
succeed end governments are 
running out of available funds. ~ 
Our local MP and MLA are in 
favour of B.C, Hydro power ~mege 
'for this project. They ignore the 
• past performance of B.C. Hydro,!of 
a steady increase in power ~rates 
from power sources which :were 
built a long time ago at much '  
cheaper cents which proves 
mismanagement of public funds at 
everyones expense. Business 
cannot risk an investment of this 
size on the uncertain future~ cf 
politic and bureaucratic decial6n~ 
Alcen!s foresight in the 'past has 
kept Kitlmat working in the post 
.two yeats When the competitcJr in 
Other countries, dependen[ on 
,gnvern~ent. controlled power 
source, have shut-down - some ' 
plants even permanently, . 
• ~L 'S  hear some encouragement 
for Alean to ~olidify it's location on  
the Pacific rim market. Help to 
- ensure the success of this area and 
a better future for the children of 
the northwest. Let us ask fOr the 
• sake of ourselves and our children 
that we would appreciate inn 
expansion of the existing facilities 
and an increaie of ,Job 
opportunities and that we welcome 
a Canadian company to invest k 
B.C, 
slgnedby. • 
Leen l)unstrey.S~s i 
Art 8panevello ,.
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CAMBRIDGE,: Mass.' (AP)' - -  Reeeareh~ th0u~I~t to.:fave::dplit"~ from the .forebears-of ~ Sineetheyfound0nlyasmalIplecoofjawbene, the 
au•unced today the discovery of a scrap of Jawbone 'believe to be the oldest f~ssflof a direct human 
ancestor ever found, a live-million;year:old clue that 
would extend man's family t~ze back byone million 
years .  . , 
.1~e flv e/~contimetre fragment, Which c0ntalus two 
molar teeth, was found in.Kenya in Februa~ on an 
expedition spousoL-ed by Harvard University and the 
Natiohal Museums of Kenya. . - " 
The researchers were uncertain whether the : 
Jawbone was from a newl~ discove~ed species; or, an' 
older sample of the old~t Imown species from which 
humans are dlrscily.descende(t," [: " . 
BUt they 10sleeved:the fossil would help fill.in the 
misty period more than'3.5 million~years ago when 
mankind's ancestor s "known as hominids - -  are 
o~ ' . 
. (ntod~ apes.". :. :t'./..' .'. ~:.]: . . • ; . '  ...~ .: researchers are not sure whether the creature is'a 
:" "What.lS im~rtant about his jaw piece is that it Is ne~v species or an6ther example of Australopithecus 
bothclesrlyah0mlnldanditseemstobereasonably ".afarensis. But "if it is different, it isn't very 
dated at ilve.milllonyears/"onid David Pilbeam, a .  ~ ~dlfferent," Pilbeam said. 
Harvard anthrop01ol~St. ~ ~Vl'hat pushes: the olded! SeVeral species of homlnids have been found over 
undoubted h~mlnlda: ~cIcan0ther;mlllloiiyeara -=. • the years in Africa. They help trace human lineage 
not Very much, but It's 251per cent more." ~ .  from theemergenee0fm0dern Homo sapiens 40,000 
Pflbaam, who ~;as in. charge of the research yedrs ago back to the erect but small-brained 
program, said the newly found fosail is similartoa 
species Of humdn ancestor called Australopitheeus 
afarensls. ' "" 
Until nov;, the oldest .discovered remains of 
- Australoplthecus afarensin were~abeut four milllon 
, years old. The species has been .widely accepted-as 
the oldest hominid, and the best known example of it 
Is Lucy, whose partial skeleton was uncovered in 
Ethiopia in 1977. 
Atmtralopithecus afarensis. But beyond that, the 
fossil record was dark. 
. . 
No one is sure when humans plit apartfrom their 
closest ape relatives, the chimpanzees, and evolved 
their separate ways.Recent analysls of blood and 
genes from modern primates uggests that the split 
could have happened as recently as four million 
years ago, 
Fo.rmer:.,U.S,..spy sells identities 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Offlclain are concerned 
for'the safety of ~se~,eral 
U.S. spies now 'that a 
former army .counter:. 
intell~ence officer .has 
been ehorsed with ~dU,S 
the ,ldmtlty rOf" a',.,~J,S. 
double agent o a Soviet 
spy.. 
The FBI arrested 
surrender. Tlie 
financially strapped, .self- 
employed i ' ea l ,  estate' 
"lnvemr #,vas charged 
with trans~ttink 
national defenco 
ini0rmation to a .,Soviet 
• intelligence Officer; which. 
. earriss a penelty of life i~. 
prison: 
In a court affidavit, FBI' 
Richard Craig'Smith,. 40, agent . Michael: 
of Bellevue, Wash;,. Waguenpock said Smith 
Wednesday as he arrived acknowledged, in 
at Dulles international -FebruarY that he was 
Airport from Seattle to paid $11,000 in cash for- 
informatinnabout.a U,S. were cede-named Royal $11,000 in cash at that July 1973 until January 
double-agent operation Miter. time. 1980, when he left the 
aimed at learning the ,Smith has provided us .Officials at the-Soviet government, .. mid 
Identity of KGB spies with some. information, embassy in Tokyo said Wagqespack, who began 
engaged in espionage but we believe he will Okunev works in the investigating Smith last 
against the United States...provide more detailed consular section but they December. 
The government said informationnowthathe's hadno.knowledge of the Waguespack said Smith 
Smith gave Victor under arrest," said one spy case or Smith's handled the double agent 
Oknnev, described as a •federal law enforcement arrest, known as Royal Miter, 
KGB officer, enough source. "it sounds like some from October 1976 to July 
information to identify a 'HE HURT US' kind of joke on your 1978. 
double agent~apparm/tiy , "He.hurt us," said this per't," Pave] Kotauyba, 
worldag for the Soviets. som~co. "Obviously, we're an ..embassy counsellor Others. arrested in the 
• but actually helpin~ U.S. concerned about what he said from Tokyo. "It's not last year include James 
officlak. Both the double @ve up. We're concerned the first of April, you "Harper in California on 
agent.and the operation/ about'the safety of alotof know." charges of spying for 
J~tice Department Poland, Panyu 
sources said Okunev Kostadinof 'in New York 
wo~d be expelled from on charges of spyin~ for 
Jap~. Bulga~rta, Alfred .Zehe in 
Smith, who had top- Massachusetts on • 
secret security clearance, charges of spying for 
protecting the army from worked as a civilian for East Germany, and Ernst 
spies, i. the'.army command as a Ludwig Forblch in 
• Florida .'on charges of 
spying for East Germany. 
. . . .  , ,' • " doub le  agents"  who,  l i ke  
dive c fi b~'mith, worked  w i th  the  Trudeau's r e nal .U.S. ArmylntelHgence 
and Security Command, a 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  statement Issued to the her Jot-setting exploits, counter - in te l l igence 
Divorce proceedings media ragerd~ The petition asked for a operation charged with 
between Prime Minister "anything to do with the 
Pierre Trndenu and divorce." 
Margaret Trudeau have Margaret, reached 
been finalized, the Ottawa Wednesday at CJOH-TV 
Qtizen says. whlch carries her 
A decree absolute was afternoon talk allow, also 
issued Monday in Toronto declined commmt .and 
• by - Ontario -Supreme the pFane .minister's. 
Court, the newspaper Ottawa lawyer, David 
~ye. That means the Scott, Would only nsythe 
d i~ is ,complete court hearing wan 
except for waivers of "simple and went as 
appeal -- meaning the expected." 
divorce is uncontested -- 'NEW8 TO ME' 
to be filed by their Fried Kempor, 35, a 
lawyers, wealthy Ottawa real 
Mr__ • Justice Nick estate xecutivewho has 
MeHae agreed to a dated Margaret for 
request by Margaret's several months, told The 
Torunto lawyer, Joel Citizen .the divorce was 
Sluipinker, to keep the "news to me" and there 
separation p~rcement were ''no plans" for the 
sealed, The Citizen says. two to marry. 
A provision in the rules ' lhe Trudeans reached 
divorce on the grounds of 
Ioag-term separation. In 
Ontario a divorce may be 
granted after a three- 
year separation. 
• Trudeau, a devout 
Roman Catholic, has had 
custody of  their three 
sons, Justin, 12, Sacha, 10, 
and Michel, S, since the 
couple split up in May 
1977. 
Under the temporary 
seporaflon agreement 
Margaret relinquished all 
privileges us wife of the 
prime minister. 
to l . t  Octo  
aspt ecere~ except ey mr a no-tame mvorce m 
court order. November, six years 
Skapinker, resched at after the, couple 
h i s . .Toronto  home eei)~wated fo l iow i l~  
W J y  n~ht, ,.said months 'of sensatlonsl 
there .. vmuld be no headlines deal~..With 
Gimli inquiry. . . . . . .  " 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- An Air ,Canada lawyer 
admitted Wedp~ esdoy the airline failed to provide a. • 
specific p rocure  to double-check fuel on board the. " " 
new Boeing 7671n the event of faulty fuel gau~es . . . .  
David Saul made the admission during the.37th day 
of hearings by a federal inquiry trying to determine . . . .  - . 
why an Air Canada 767 with inoperative fuel gauges 
ran out of fuel over northwestern Ontario last July 23 - 
andlanded at an.abandoned mlltary airstrip at Gimli, . .. , 
Man~.  .., ,.: . 
Saul'enid onother planes in the airline's fleet, a ,, . : , , : . .  
maintenance technician measures the fuel in the ~ . . . . .  . .... 
tanks and the flight's second offic~cr calculates the .... ~:"~ -. ' v '.: .'. 
total weight. , : . 
However, the 767, a metric aircraft introduced by. • 
Boeing last ryear, ~ no second officer and the ._ 
pinne's manunls do not speclfy who in to flgurn out the • " : '  . : ,  2/ 
weight and confirm the amount of fuel on board, Saul . . . . .  . ' " r . ""  : :. 
said. 
AN OVERSIGHT ; " " ' 
" I t  was not assigned either to maintenance or flight . . . .  ' . . . .  
crew-an the 767 and was an oversight," he said. "It. ' i...- 
comes down to a very fine point and it was missed.?: 
F~rlier in the hearings, headed by County Court 
Judge George Lockwood, maintenance personnel 
have said a flight crew member must determine the 
fuel load; 
However, pilots have testified that responsibility 
lies with maintenance. 
in ia'el~ration for the Montreal-to-Edmonton 
flight, maintenance technicians at Montreal's Derval 
Airport measured the depth of fuel in the tanks in 
centimetrea, l ter converting it to iitres, 
Co-pilot Mauriee Quintal has said he helped 
technicians convert litree to kilograms. But, q~intal 
used the wrong conversion factor. 
As a result, the plane left Montreal with 0nly 22,600 
pounds of fuel in its tanks --  only about half the fuel 
needed' to  reach Edmonton -- instead of 22,600 
kilograms. 
Saul said because of an oversight he manuals 
consulted by the flight crew july 23 didn't _spell out  
who must caleulate fuel waist and didn't detail the 
method to be used. 
OFFERS DEVICE 
Earlier Wednesday, the inquiry was told Bcoin~ 
offers a device designed to measure fuel welght,.;In 
kilograms rather than fuel volume. ' / i'~~'~. : 
Although such a system would avoid the need.fo~' 
conversion coleulations, ~ the airline didn't order.,~p~. ~ 
option, which in used by sL~ other diflin~ around ~e 
• .' :. ~.'-~"; ~ T" world. ' ; . . . .  ': : 
In other testimohy ~, ~dr Canada'k~eral mensger, .-~ 
of operations e~ine~rihg ~ld)ia're~ew offl ie .... 
incident concluded lt~'would be 'too 'dangerous to 
convert he fuel system' to iinperial from metric on 
. the Crown.owned airline's six 767s, . . ' ,  
GeOffrey Hai~h said, although such a conversion .
would make the plane uniform with the 102 other. " 
alroiraft in Air Canada's fleet, it would invite errors 
by maintenance and flight crews. 
He 'said the airline also considered converting ]~p. 
entire fleet to metric, but ruled that out because It 
Would pose even more of a risk of error, at a cost of 
$8.5 mf i l l0n .  
None of the 73 passengers and crew on board the 767 
wore injured when Capt. Rob Pearson glided the 
powerless plans to an emergency landing at Gimli. 
The inquiry cont.inues today, - : 
The fifth spy arrested in ea~ officer on double- 
the United States In the agent operations from 
last year, Smith is beIng 
held Without. bend .for a .~, 
preUm~ary hearina 
*prfl. 13. , , ,  SUPPORT 
In the affidavit, ~ " ~  -THE 
Wa~uespock alleged that 
Smith turned over • the TERRACE 
information to Okunev at \ ~  
the Soviet commercial L ITTLE  
compound in Tokyo on.  
Nov. ., . e,msaid THEATRE 
.Okunev gave Smith the l 
v 
A 
",,-.P~k :" " . 
The Government of Canada 
recognizes the fact that 
small and medium sized 
businesses constitute the 
backbone of the Canadian 
economy and are this coun- 
t ry 's  most dynamic source 
of new jobs. 
This is why Budget 84 
pays particular attention to 
the needs of small and 
medium sized businesses. 
Small business tax legislation 
Pllbeam said most experts believe that the split 
happened sometime between 3.5 million and eight 
million years pgo, although same think it could have 
been as distant as 15 million years sgo. 
The latest discovery, Pilbeam ~ald, "would show 
that the last common ancestor of hominids and 
chimps is atleast five million years old. It could be 
five million and one years old, or it could be 10 
million. We don't know." 
The bone was found near Lake Baringo in northern 
Kenya by Kiptalam Chepbol, afossil prospector who 
is on the staff of the Kenya museums. 
Precise dating of fdssHs is difficult. Rocks near the 
spot where the latest jaw was found are close to five 
million years old, and bones from ancient pigs and 
elephants found in the area are more than 4.5 million 
years old. 
The researchers could not tell from the jaw 
sample how big the hominid was. Ptibeam said they 
hope to answer this and other questions by finding 
more fossils when the expedition resumes next year. 
AUHCEMIff 
School D is t r i c t  No,88 (Ter race)  announces 
Kiaderprtea Relislration Day 
wi l l  be  on 
Wednesday, April 11, 1984 
for children living in Terrace, Thornhllh 
KItwan0a, and the Hazelton area. 
It i• Important hat children re01ster at this time 
to assist with planning for September. 
Kindergarten children re01sterlng mn~ be five 
year• old by December 31, 1984. Birth 
certificates are required. 
All Kindergarten children living west of Munroe 
Street In Terrace should register at Park•Ida 
School, 36Z4 Eby Street. All other Kindergarten 
children should register at the primsry .school 
nearest their home. 
Please bring your chl d's immunization record to 
regl•tratlon, Skeena Health Unit will provide 
questionnaires at the school for parents to flit 
out. They will be picked up hy Skeena Health 
Unit staff following registration. 
The times for KIndergaren ReoIstraflon are: 
9:00  a .m.  - 12:00 noon; 1:00 p.m.  - 2:30 
p.m.  WEDI~IESDAY,  APR IL  1 i  
If.vouown a 




6160 Million ladu~ion 
la l'Mmd ~ 
The net result of •simpli- 
fication, as well as new 
initiatives and provisions 
for growing small businesses, 
wi l l  mean a tax  saving for 
small  and medium sized 
businesses of some $150 
mi l l ion.  
These and other provisions 
conta ined in Budget 84 are 
% 
designed to help the small 
and medium sized business 
sector grow and prosper. 
The Govemn~nt ofCanada 
needs the participation of 
all Canadians, including 
small business owners, to 
help build for the future. 
Get involved. 
Canada 
A number of simple-to-read brochures have been prepared 
~f~:~ will. be cut by two-thirds to help you. Find out more about Budget 84 by sending the 
~'~. to make it easier to under- coupon below. 
'~ stsnd and to reduce the costs 
~ ~ ...... "~'~ : ~" ........... " "' •. businessesf°rsmall and medium sized ~1 1 1 ms 1 ms 1 I I I ms 1 i ms, n '1  
~ " ~;  " ~'~ : f~+ " . of complying Mail  to :  Budget  84, Depaf lment  of  F inance  o 
" + ' ' ~:'~ ~ : ~ :~ ~:" ~"~F~ ~':~. :~:~ ~ , .  . . r" 4:4.. ' : :'4 ~ ~ .  this. legislation. ' 1 160 Elgin Street' Qtawa' Ontad° KIA 0 G S P l e a s e  send me the following brochure(s): ~ ~ 
" ' '  ~ ' " '~ ' " " '  : ! ; i i ! i : . : i~ i ! " !• ' , : "•  k ]g~f ] l l~  The Budgel and "~.~71 , simlpUn~ u wo.~. [] ~e.lo. u sm, , . I .~  
; : :;~i~,:~'~i:il. •- .... A simpler tax form will ~ r'lTaxpayers []Profit r-I Homeowners and ~ 
~. -*-,..-~ , :d  *. '~;i~c, ':',,. , -.. ,., [ ]  Farmers  Pm't ic ipat ion  I -kane lz~rs  ::i : ~!~,t,/f~ • --fudller reduce the cost o! 
: ~:'. -i!!~'~!!! ::. administration within bu.si- mine 
• " /  ::~:'i"/.",!/~!~:, nesses, A good deai of t~  I ~Zress . _ _ _  
:." ~" ~ '~"  reporting and year-to-.~ar C a n a d ~  
.~..:~, : i .  ". r~ord-keep ing will also be Po=al Code 
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Montreoi drags Winnin r skeletoni:out,of the closet 
With bist~wy on his Hawks surpL~'d the Vancouverc"ch was' 'for" some"thim~g i'al;l y tomove ahead~! ':" :I'' ~ :: ~' "W :'' 't d " L' "~ ~ "~e "O ' ~ " '~' udd"} b"  ' Pe.ers~on, Mark ~ 
club's aide, Montreal 
Canedieus coach Jacques 
Lemaire decided it was 
time to drag a winning 
skeleton out of the closet. 
In the  1971 Stan ley  Cup 
quart~4laa~, the 
Canadians ulmet a mighty 
Boston Bruins team led 
by Bobby .err and Phi] 
Espesito by using an 
unheralded • rookie 
goaltender named Ken 
Dryden. 
On Wednesday . night, 
Lemaire, a member of 
that 1971 Hobs Stanley 
Cup winning team, puned 
a shniler abbit out of the 
hat when in the opening 
game of the divisional 
semifinals he overlooked 
veteran gealtender 
Richard Sevlpy and 
called on rookie Steve 
Penney. 
Pe~mey, who had .lost 
all four of his starts in 
reguinr-scason play, 
kicked out all but one of 3O 
Boston drives in helping 
Minnesota North Stars 3-1 less thun.pleased with the 
and in Buffalo, Quebec officiating as his Canucks 
Nordiques maintained, dropped a 5-3 decision to 
their mastery over the Calgary Flames in 
Sabres with a 3.2 win. 
SCI"Jous.' ' 
Shortly before the 
expiration of the 
Sundstrom penalty, 
In other'action it was: National Hockey League Hakan Loob scored what 
proved to be the (vinner. Edmonton Oilers 9, playoffaction Wednesday Parked at.the" edge of 
Winnipeg Jets 2; Calgary nlahL 
Flames 5, Vancouver "I dicin!t hink he did a goalieRlchard Brodmir's 
Canucks 3; St. Louis good Job," Neale said of crease, he banged in the 
Blues '.3, Detroit, Red Hoggarth, but  added: rebound of a shot by 
Wings 9; Washington "I'm not using him as an Danny qulnn. ' 
Capitals 4, Philadelphia excuse." " ADDS INSURANCE 
Flyers 2; New York Neale was annoyed That goa l  , - -Doug 
Islanders .4, New York with a major penalty for Rlsebrough added an Rangers L • 
Atian resumes in .~ach h igh-s t i ck ing  to  empty-net goal with 37 
series tonight. Vancouver's Patr ik  seconds left - -  gave 
Bobby Smith's goal Sundstrom early in the Calgary a 1-01esd inthe 
withless than six minutes third period, which came best-of-five Smythe 
remaining was the game- I Just as the Canucks Division semifinalseries. 
winner for Montreal. rebounded from a two- The series continues 
After a scoreless first goal deficit to tie the here tonight and shifts to 
period, the Canadims 
wantaheadatlO:12ofthe game3-3. Vancouver for Game 3, 
second per/od on a power- Calgary defenceman Saturday. 
play goal by rookie Paul Baxter was cut on The opener didn't ses m 
defenceman Chris the scering-plsy sequence as phyalcal as pro.series 
Chelios. and; while he was  predictions had forecast 
Tom Fergus lifted Ray. penalized for .roughing, --unlylSPenaltiea, seven 
Bourqoo's rebound over Sundstrom was sent off to the Flames. • 
Mestrealtoa 2-1 victory. Panney at 1:57 of the for five minutes.. . Calgary's game plan 
Montreal didn't supply second period . for. ~"I refuse to believe he ' really~didn't sUi'faeb until 
the only upset, on the Boston's !0no _a~al._. • saw what happened,", the ~nd~.~bd- .~, i~w 
opening night of National FJmmes S Canuc~ 3 
Hockey League playoff HarryNealewann'tabout Nealeesid. "To give any the Flames outmuseled 
action. In Bloomington, to blame referee Run player ama|orpenaltyin the Canucks and scored 
Minn., Chicago Black. Hoggarthfortheloss,_b~t the vlayoffs ... it has to be three unanswered g~ls 
SATELLITE VlllYt, FABRICS 
CAN.vAs wotxs 
Boot Tops 
Let us repair yo~ old boat op or make you a new 
one or ' re-cover  your  seat~. 
j.us &154348 
'FerruLe ROLAND PUETZ 
i 
1~$-4|4i 
Skmt Mail , i~  
Trance, D.C. ~5-67B 
MOBILE HOMES . .  
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 ~u l le r  Ave.  635.9418 
Total Business Services 
24 HOUR AHSWERIHi; SERVICE 
6384195 3m him 
TYPING, PAGIHG, PHOTOCOPYING. 
Alarm Monitoring for 
Total Security Service 
KERMODE SIIAKE 
iiANDS]PLIT REg&WN. CEDAR SllAKE8 
,No.t-Z4", No.2-~4" & No.l-IS". 
abo buuned cedar ~ 
i~ed  cedar sawdust 
RR4 lWbert Jm 
aM Rome ltd. 638-191.2 
: )  
REAL ESTATE NI=PRAI$1~S,, , , I~ '~ 
STEVE R. CULLIS , , ,  ;.'Jl'.=,~ 
7 
FOR LEASE ' 
Commercial or Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
- - th rN  units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
• -one unl), 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overheaddoor. 




RB ELECTRONICS D&D CATERING 
Warranty Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 63S.9297, 
ZenHh, Lloyds, ' 
MMM J J l~  L ______L L . . . J .~  
Repairs to all rnakesof woaamgs-nnquen- ramos  
stereos & T.V. 's  
Soak now for that Spring 
638-0775 I" ,or Seminar event.. 
' . I ,. ! . . . .  ::L'.".' .r';':. . ': ':;:".'" : .  :":'~ . . : ' . :~:/. : . : '  
DAVID J, DEDILUKE I I 
6~ISH'CO/.UMBIA LAND SURVEYO~, , ~ .  -".'~.,.IIRIMI~. !~. ~ , 
3305 I~NNP/STI~ET, I .~.-~,--_ -. -- ~_-.-. ~_~ - . _ - - .~  -~ • 
~r~f~ACE, B.C. VSG 3G3 , j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  • 
I DO~H 1N,~V~A I [Windshield & Auto GJoss ' ICBC ~,laims 
I MA~'t |AL Al~l~ (Lk/t~ ISpecialists Handled 
Loam the Art of the Samvrai 
Mtt .  3212 Munroe Strut. 
J~ ,~ ~,  --Will rKlu¢lltr~i. 
' ~  * 'o --Will Incrllell Mdf .¢o~Id~1~e 
Call 6,111-0463 
Promptly 
4711 A KEITN -, 330 ENTERPRISE 
TE RRACE ' KITIMAT 
dLlS.I Id4 , . IL1~.4741  ELF-DEFE  (E KARA3E 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357, 
"We went oat with the quick goals and once we he gets a penalty for it," 
attitude that,, to get into weredown, we opensd the Televieon replays 
~o,~,,~, ,,~ ,ht,~ w,, • gates," said Winnlpeg showed the elbowing 
o.....? ~. -..:,e-~,t..,.~ conch Harry Long ~ "We penalty Kyte received 
tO n i t .  or De r~,t, . , " . • ' -,. were (]own so ear W we wasdoubtful. ' 
said Flames rcozte ncverhad - -  " " Long said the offlcisls a chance to puc 
forward Colin Patte/'aon. " the lame ulan Into orde- didn't 10~e the game for 
" " " - -  " : - - -~ '  _ .~ _~..~.  bu  _ He played great for..."Do~'tforget,.wewe~e th, J-;e t "they 
us," Calgary eonchB~ playing the Offers, not certein!yareintimidated 
Johnson said .of. some rlnky-dink team by the Oilers in this 
Patterson. "Like our from thesouth side." ' building.!' 
other rookies, he was a iThe Oilers sealed the Nordiques 3 ~bres Z 
little nsrvomlearly but, " ~- in  the opeul~ game. Marian ~Stestny, with 
then, heplekeditup.That D..t~..hest'of'.f.i.ve.Smy~.. assists, from brothers 
" I -  " "  :~ ~ zv~on ~emuu~ -.  me Anton and Peter, scored was a n g gess ne scoreo _~ . ._ 
• second gamegoasnere the w l~ goal as for us and, of course, he . t ' t • .. . • tenth.--  with their firs,. was outstanding as a - e r  . . . . . .  qu,choo drew f~t  blood. 
,, p led  outburs t  'Stsstey!s goal " was" the 
penalty-kilter, " " " : " ' " "  final ode'in a three-gem 
• Pattersan, Mike Eaves, Delsnceman Paul Coffey second -period for . the 
Steve Boaek, L0ob and '  escaped "two goals and l~ordiques. Be Bor~!und 
Risubroaghscoredf0rthe Randy Grog8 and:Dave and' Normand Rochefort 
Flames. Jere  Gillls~ Stan Hunter added singles, scored the other goals for 
Smyl and Tony Tanti ADDS PAIR Quebec, while rookie. 
replied for Vancoaver. Ken Lineman scored John Tucker and l.dndy 
Ruff reviled for Buffalo. The goals, by Smyl and • ineach of the second and Islanders 4 Rangers 1 
Tanti came within a span .third periods. Kurri, who Olympic stars Pat 
of less than two minutes scored his three goals on LaFontaine and Pat 
early in the third to tie it. three shots,, added his Flatley ignited New York 
3-3.. second and third in the Islanders ~attack, After 
"Right there, it was up final period. ' Jan Erixon put the 
for '~p'ah~'! sai d'. Gillls, " Kurr i 's  l inemate,  Rangers • ahead, 
-:Wayne Greixky, . picked LaFontsine fled It and the 
"But we  didn't turn It up three aasisto but failed Islanders west up 3-1on 
on." " " to score despite 10 shots goals by Bob Bourne and 
Ollers 9 Jets Z . On net, at least half o~ Grog Gilbert. Flatley 
them good scoring closed out the scoring. 
Edmonton Oilers were: Chances. Capitals 4 Flyers 2 
overwhelming favorites - Paul MacLean scored - Gaetan Duchesne 
to sweep, tl~ir National. for Winnipeg in the first tipped in a. tie-breaking 
Hockey League Dlayaff. period and Dave Babych goal at 7:37 of the third 
scries~vith~in-nlpeg" J'ets got ,the other ::with the period as Washington 
but few people existed Jets. only shot on a five- came from behind to 
Wednesday's first: game" minute manpower  defeat Philadelphia. 
to be over by the first advantage in the third Duchesne Upped in a 
shift, period, blue-line slap shot by Rod 
But, for all intants and That came when Lan~vay to snap a 2-2 tie 
purlp~es, it was. The Edmonton 's  Dave• that had existed since 
final score wug-3~ .. Semenko drew an Bry.an Ericksun. scored 
Edmonton right-winger elbowing major after for the Capltek at 9:32 of 
Jari Kurri, a 52-goal knocking defenceman . the second period. Mike 
scorer during the regular Robert Plcard heavily to Gartner and Craig 
season, scored his first of .the ice. Laughlin also scored for 
three goals Wednesday 40. The game was perhaps Washington, while Bobby 
seconds into the game. the chipplest of the nine Clarke and llkka Sinisalo 
From that point the Jets be~vesn the clubs this scored for the Flyers, 
were simply helpless to ,season. Eight major Black Hawks 3 North 
prevent he Oilers from. penalUsa were issued and Stars 
skating to their 13th by, .the final I0 minutes .AI accord scored 1:09 
consecutive win over referee Ran Foamier into the flnalporlod and 
W,.b~.l~., :~ ~, .:,,,.,.. :.'appea,red to be J us t  then. coll..ted.the ,81~m~ 
~Y~l~.~n~tiee ~dld , , '  Igflormg" the rash" 6f wi/m'~'~nalm~kl~.fllp~, 
n~F '~"~"~r~'"~; : .a ' ?  infraedo~ tahing vlaco. 'with e:35~to ~lay~ ,~Bo~ 
start was me . zna~ a me one ~nm B y , pc.- 
understatement from. that disturbed me net goal for the Black 
Winnipeg: defonceman tonight," said Long. "It's Hawks with four seconds .
Dave Babych. "After that amazing hew much to go.-Chicago goalie 
we Just couldn't get intimidation the Oilers Murray 'Bannermun 
anything oing our way.*5: .throw into the referees, sparkled in the .nets, 
Edmonton raced into"a-. ' Wayne:Gretzky probably turning aside 34 
'4,0 lead, was up5-1 alto(, received the second check Minnesota shots. Lers 
,he first period, 5-1 .after that he's ever received in Lind~ren was the lone 
the second and Kurriran his career and it was North Star to beat him. 
it to 8-I before an sln~.ply because he went Blues 3 Red Wings Z 
exchange of goals in the one way and Jim Kyte The Blues built a 3-0 
final 10 minutes, heppensdt0 he there, lead.on g~tls by' Jorgen 
. . - .  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . 
:~  ~ ......... ~ ......... ~ i/; ~ ... ,. •., . .,, -~~. ,  ~,,~. 
Although It looks like the ball Is defying nature's law of gravity, 
Kaset Parsons, left, and Ronnle McPhle, right, know better and 
waited patiently for It to drop again. The two were spending their 
Wednesday afternoon In thesun at Clarence Mlchlel School. 
r 
and Rob Ramage before 
the Red Wings rallied on 
late third-period goals by 
Kelly Kisio .and Ron 
Duguay. • : 
Olympic: . .~" . 
. ~. e..~ .,,, 
rowing" ::: 
VICTORIA (cm .The 
• Canad ian  ~ Amateur  
Rowing Association 
announced ,~ts  
rowers for the 1964" i~ 
' folfowingrowera WUlstfll 
have to meet Canad~n 
Olympic Assoetatibn 
WOMEN'S 8CULLING: 
I, Single -- to~'i'~e 
decided May. 19. -~ hi 
Montreal. Top candidate 
Andrea Schre iner ,  
Victoria. 
2. Doable --  Daniele 
Laumann and Silen 
Laumann (MIsSlsMup, 
Ont.). ...... ''~ "J; ~ 
3. qasd -- cox carob;n 
Trono (Victoria), Vlckl' 
Harber (Burlington, 
Ont.), Jardce Mason amd 
:esa Rpu (Victoria) and 
Do lores  young 
(Brockvtlle, Ont.). • , 
MEN'S SCULLING..: 
1. Single -- to be 
decided May 12 in  
Montreal. Top candidates 
Me] Loforna (Hamilton, 
OnL) and Pat Walter 
(BurDeby, B.C.). . ... 
2. Double ' - -  Peter 
MacGowan (Toronto)/rod 
Tim Storm (St. 
Catharlaes, Ont.) . . . .  
3. Quad-  Dgug 
Hamilton (Kingston', 
Ont.), Mike Huahas~.~. 
Catharines, Ont.), Bob 
Milk (Halifax) and Phil 
Monckton (Burnaby, 
B.C.). ~, .'. .......... -~ .~ "~." 
WOMEN'S'SWEEP ~'i~ ,;., 
1 ,,,Pair-~,Betiy .:q~ralg : 
(Sreckvllie, Ont.); Trlcla 
Smith (Vancouver). ,. 
2. Four and eight (s~ts 
to be determined), . .  
Lealeh Anderson-Hot'ok 
(St. CathariDes, 0nt.)and 
Les ley  Thompson 
(Napanee ,  Ont . ) ,  
coxswa ins ; .  Barb  
Ambrost, carol CO~., 
Gaff Cert, Cathy Li~l~; •
Jane Tregunno:, ~(St. 
Catharines, ont~), Mgrfly 
Bra in ,  Jo in i s  
Oi l l ingham,  : ; .L isa 
Robertson (victoria), 
Heather Clarke,:, ~lna 
Clarke (Woodstock, 
Ont.), ..Cathy'i' L~ 
(London, Ont.), iJa.ne 
Pringle (Oliver,-BlCi), 
Ang le  Schnel~de'r 
(Rodney, Ont,) and,Kay 
Worthington (To~n~). 
MEN'S SWEEP " ~°~" 
1. Pair, Coxless:foor 
and eight (seals to ha 
determined) -- cox Brian 
MadMahon (S t .  
Cathartnes, Oat.), Steave 
Beatty (Woodstoek, 
Ont.), Dean Crawfm~d, 
Grant Main (Victoria), 
Ted Gibson, Mark Ev i ,  
Mike Evans, . John 
Houlding, Dave John~m, 
Jim Relle, Tim Tui.ner, 
Pat Turner (Toronto), 
Blair Horn (Kelow/la, 
B.C.), Kevin Neufeld 
(Victoria) and Paul 
Steele (Delta, B.C.),I .... 
2. Coxed pair and e~ed 
four-- to be decided May 
12 In Montreal. ~Top 
.candidates are coxswains 
D i re ly  Oak l 'ey  
(Vancouver) and Paul 
Teenier (Victoria.), 
Harold Baker (Quaileum 
Beach, .B.C.), Jsmle 
Boulding (Campbell 
/River, B.C.), Ron B~k,  
Rick i Dcoy (St.  
..Catharines, Ont.),. 
'"Christian (GlbsGns, 
,~B.C.), David Ross, Nick 
Tonlrnin (Victoria) ~nd . 
'Tony Zanada (Regiim). 
COACHES ,. 
Gil ~anlieu (We~,  
Ont.), Nell Campbell,' 
Jack Nlckolson~ Rt~d~. 
. Wiener (St. CaUm~,  
Ont.), Drew Harridan,..  
Bor i s  KI a ~,e,,i~:& ,~
(Vancouver , ) ,  la.n' ' 
MacFar lane ,  . (~ .~.  
Ont.), Dick MeG!u re 
(Burnaby, ~ B.C.), i I AI 
Morrow (victoria). 
.. ; - . • " . . . . . . .  The Herald, Thursday, April & 1tiM, Page  S 
~\~U~,  Minn'. (CIP)'. ~.veteran 8whmskip Elgll RamslJell of Attlnger Wan ~Fed :; ~ttinger, playing with 5 ' "WSsome s ! "We have ~'+-~Petei~A •"or  . . . .  ] s  :'sl a • , ; . . . . . . . .  '+ ' ~ . . . . .  . • • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  th ing  pee ls ,  to. w in  our  
. . . I / /~ .llke+ to ~ top rheums N,onvay, thanks in part to with the t,+tmm (~ um-n orothers  Bernhard,  In other sixth-round • ' -" , 
lhlnk ~ 'u  ' wor ]a  e " ,+ , , we have,  a .  good two and than we re back 
• survlve the u r I I n g hlR own Ingmuity and the+ after twlee w i~ the Warner and Ku~t, scored action. Mike Hay of fr iendship and we in the thick of it. 
Curse d Bm'n. , obampiuh ip  today with availabil ity of brushes round.robinportl~.of tbe;.fm~,_ in the sixth end to Scot land •overcame understand each other. "It's 
.... '+-' " " ':~+ : .~ Wovided by former world 'Air C+madaSilvor B oom !.,beaSt Canada's Mike Riley "Sweden's Per Lindeman Sometimes we argue, but the same story as 
_ I champion AI Hackner of when , the world 6-4; whUeNorWay, using 6-4, West German Keith we never fight." usual for us - -  toward the 
.+,+,~ i ~8  . . . .  " h is  home country, 0nly to wide brooms, saddled Gunter Marker of Riley, the qu/et-sp~an brought out the best in us 
,.J ~ . Ice+ beth times in the Bruce  Rober ts ' s  Austria, and Ital ian Winnipeg baobelor, said a t theBr ie r  (inViotoria 
,d " -  . .  . . , -  , I  ~ players. American team with their veteran Andrea Pavanl the Canadians'  second lust month to win the 
~:'+ s u l ~ m ~ e s , / :  :~QI IMb~H He'sinpeslt icatoelalm second loss of the day, 6.5. beat Christian Tbune of l~s  of the tournament Canadian title) and  
lop place here this week TWO LOS8E8 Detmmlrk, 7-5. didn't mean the end, hopefully we'll do that  - . . . . -  . . 
i l lneocore ,  . ..nd-rob,- la had gone into While is his fourth :" here." 
Mm++4~l 2 Buslm I iquehec S B,l lalo 2 " : . . . .  + •, con ip le ted  F r iday  the day as the only world championship, "We ean'thoconcerned 
mm, ,w~ mm ~ I . . . . . . .  ~ morning. But flrst he has undefeated rink with a 4-0 Peter Attinger says he because we can' t  do 
, . DULUTH, NUnn. (CP) - -  
No ~orUna. "" . I. am~ato, au,.1 (vs,+ms, '+ to get through a tough mark. hopes to make it a anything about it now," st.nd0nd, after the slxlll round 
l.~m, Hles -.;. C,rrm age 7:4t, k.xlreych.k) 16:.' hAWlONAl.lllllt D|VlIIooLiAOuII ~ sobedule of Scotland, the Both Atunger and m~norable one. - he said. "We've got to w,mm.~y at m. worm rum', 
LUdwlo~/~II !1t15, FWg0S 6o4, IMI IMt l  - -  Mlnn Clue 2:1& curling clmmplonshlp: 
/W:pNII MII tailors 13:19, P. Stattny .Qo! $:14,.Housley +~ W.L Nt. OSL United Statea -- when the RamofJell were  a t  5-1; look forward to swm s WL 
T~,m.V Me, ~S'U, N,,n ~t,. S~ Urn. " St. ~o,,. + 0 ~,~ -- Wide brushes are followed by Canada. "It's a unique fueling to tomorrow." r r l l~  20:00. I ~  Iqwl l l  Chlcm~) 1 0 1.000 - -  • No,ray 5 f 
s.+w m.~ ~. ~ ,  am.+m ; (p .  mm~',., ~ ~ .m . ~ expected to come into Sweden and the United be with my brothors," he c,m,a, 4 , 
Sw•d4m 4 :'+l+,Moatreal, Cl ello4:l ;Nil-Stulny, Mlrol,)S:13 NOw York ~ l.mo play - -  and Norway, wlth States, 4-2; West said. "It was my big They had two key u.s. ~ = lUlKI) 10:ll (pp) S. et~hltoi'ruc~er.! 6:3o Phllldelphle 1 I .SO0 
=:eo,~m, vwo,+~. (s~)  ~ cr, m~, mrm.~ ~ PIKer,, o , .~ ~ whom he ehared the land ' Get~rnanyandScotinnd,3- dream to go to the Sllver matChUlm today against s~,.nd 3 3 
• W. ~rm•ny 3 3 ,l~llles,--lS"37:t+ + .... " IJflmlr~' .... 'M," 'N"  (m,ro,~ ~,Humr)M. m:ms,.mmy ~ (P. wm O,~,~ heading into today's 3; Italy, 2-4; and Breom with four brothers Norway In the afternoon ,.iv = + 
IO~'3:,1~, MIIbury B~'I:M,. Hill stumy, A. sta~tny) Is.4~ . s~n DU~ ~ 0 ~.000 sevantb draw. Denmark and Austria. 0- on the team. and Sweden tonight. Austria o 5 
BO~.'[ double m nor, RoblltMiI IM l iMu*  t Pi l l l l l tf lt  Qui, • - -  ' Denmark O 6 
MthMIIIxlry'S0f mllOrl, NIl•n R•mWy n~f 4:0,~ Hamel Bur Cincinnati I 1.500 ~,h - .  
MltIIUi~li. "" 1O:SU.. Atlanta 1 I .500 . ~,~ 
+ + - "  " -  " "  Righetti gives some neat relief '~L '~ '~ l l , "$ml th  1. (N•l- NO lt¢o¢lng. Lol Anglln 0. I ,~0 1 Ind~TurnbuI) 14:01 +~: ~ l t l l~  - -  Price ~ 3:18, .Sun Francisco o 1 ,0~0 1 I~mlt les-  currln.B~ ms- Andrevchuk Bur, Moiler Que . 
lol~,"'alro~ :MII mllor, mllco~- 4:M, C0~e Que 14:41+ P. Stlmtny We~ls41ay Multi 
'dbL'l~7.:10, F~ BIMI ll:~h Qoe, Pollgno BM minor, mal°r At,antu ,, Ph,adelph~a 0 By The Assoclated Press* Sheridan and Hal MoRse ninth inning "carried said after fanning Ryan reached base on the 
~l~l~a?le•Iby 6 S IH I  19:M.IMtI~SUl. Sy NowYork2Clnclnmltl0 You've got to hand it to hit one-out s ingles.  Boston over CaWornia. Sohmidt and preserving Mont rea l  p i tcher ' s  
~ ' ,~  .m ~ ~ '  • +/4 ~z~ H~.o. SMonm,m= DaveRighettl. NewYork Rlghetti struck out Steve With Califomta up l-O on the Braves' 4-0 six-hit f leldinge~'ortostarttho y, Moldrllll; Buffalo S 7"14--~4 
• ' + . w. .  ~r+,  ~c,  ~o~w', o.,,., Yankees did - -  and the .Bal~m, but gave up an Fred Lynn's fifth-innlng v ic tory  Wednesday Astrus' fcur-run rally in 
q..lll,~Im:e --  14 ,144 .  Serramo;Ammla~:e. S~mve,_ 15,100BUffalo'. St.PlmlmJrghtools a atl.o+SanAngel,Dleg° N result was a neat rellof RBI single to Frank baKer ,  / Wade Bof~s led nlght."I had to prove to the sixth. 
CltnCllg0 411 Sln Frllm:Ulco N performance by the one- White before ending the off the nluthwitha sli~le myself I could do the Puhl tripled for two 
Vucmver  3 CaIlary s b luder I4  Itaqlers I time starter, inning on a grcundout by off reliever Luls Sanebez. job." runs and Then toHowod 
• pll~it ~ . Prldly Games 
,,+:i ~.r~mm~r, o~ ,,  , (Ha,- " "+ a m  edmm, (L,- ,mI~,p~,a -,.C,=,nn,, N "Rlghettl did a heek of Butch Davis. After J im Rice lined out In the. only other with an :PdBI :trlp]e and 
- WMd) 10:3| ro~,  Sun~)  :1:4~ P .~e l l l  I t  MI•M• N a Job, espeeinlly for the Kansas City starter to right field, Easier National League game, then scered the fourth run 
~k~ - -  Jackmn Cat t:S& " P IMI Ikt  - -  R I ~  NYR, New York at Hou|ton N 
Sneps~ Vmn 1|:~, UMIIy Van, P(dvln NYI' 1:41, Ruo~141•lnen Chlcl~o it San Diego N ~'~t time," said Yankee Paul Splittofff gave up walloped ida fJmt homer Houston Astros trounced of the inning on Juse 
NYR t:0h IJFOMllllte NYi PlHlburgh atLol +~11~In N r ight -hander  Phll Niekro two runs In the second on of the season over the Montreal Expos 5.2 and Cruz's sacrifice fly.. The C~I mmlors 16:40, S l~ 9:14~ OrmcImer NYR lS:Sl, Oll- St. Loul• lit Sen Francisco N 
Vlm,..17:54. Nrne MYR, Bourn41 NY, roll. after Rtghettl saved a 4.3 atr iplebyfobyHan'ah, '  uenire-fleld fence. Now York Mets blanked Astros wrapped lt up with 
sece~l Iorl 16~06. 
~.,'~ c.m•rv, ~"~..er,~ z ~ ~ emu mmm-,  ,z  victory for him over doublebyButobWyuegar A's 4 Brewers 3 Cincinnati Reds 2-0. three ruus in the elghth on 
(.x~t,m) s:s~ z ,Y ,-,,rm~r~ m~r~ ; ~P~• ,omu~-4  s* Kansas City Royals on and Tim Fol i 'n RBI Dave Lopes doubled Claudell Washington Jerry Mumi~+,s  two- 3. cl lglry, Elves ! (Blenl, (IJFcmt•lne, Jommfl). 16:~0 . D4nny (GI), &U:Oraw (l} •rid 
n,m~-m .:24 z m. m~,xw., sum..~ s. Of•z; mmm,r+r~ ( +0), S~- Wednesday night. "He single. Onlx Concepclon's home a run in the sixth and Chris Chambliss run double and an RBI 
U~'  )'  ' ~ '~  ~ '  ~ s  4 ~ I ( ~"  ( ~ 'n )~ V: 1 ~o. ~ .1  NYI Atll'~slln-- WlnMngton {|}' a d BIMdlcL(}), Chllmb-Has: got me cut of a jam, and RBI double and a run- inning ' and Carney belted leadoff home runs single by Ray KnlghL 
mm.m t.n.~rm~n~ c.n ~:x, um~ovln NVl ~:~ ~.  , .  0). that's how you win ball searing sIngle'by MaRne Lausford followed with an in the first and second Ryan allowed five ~ts  
by4:'17'pllll)V•lt1|:,O,b4mchBe4mlrnln°¢~lltll~Vlld15;30, rou e13+n. NYR :0h PoW  HYI games." tied it for the Royala In RBI single for Oakland, innings as .  the Braves in naves ~ - wKlle 
.d ~mmm.~k~ mommn ommu+-z ~g' Rlghetti,  a hard- the third. Then the " who came frem behind to beat John Denny, the striking out six. Vera 
~,,r+,,w~ - -  • ,,v ,mum,  onmer, ~ . . .ms m~m-e~sg throwing left-hander YankseschasedSpltttorff beat  M i lwaukee .  league's 1~3 Cy Young RublebinnkedtheExlX~ & VIr~OUVer, Smyl 1 (Olllhl, (e(mly, Llnglvln) :hi2 GulllckIon (0.1), S¢hltzlder 
l.lll~J 3:04 & NY l l l l~  LaFoat•Inl I .fib. J|mes (8), O. Ha,ls" (S) whose move to the In thefourth with doubles Lansford had three hits, winner, for the t in t  time. on two hits over the final 
i~,yincOUVer, TIMI 1 4:S~. (Plltley) S:II •nd C•rter; Ry•n (1-0), Ruhle 
1.~.'CIK~ry, ~ ! (Qolnn,' I'~14111141S--Brook. NYR 11111. (1} ,nd ~mm,. • Ixtl Ipenthlayanrisoneof by Dave Winfield and including the game- Denny, who had won two innlnga s the Astrea, 
/~i~iI} 9ill (pp} 104', l . lnglvln NYI 4:M, Ollllel the most watched Harrah and Wynegar's winner, and Ray Burrts seven previous decisions I-I, made em'tain that NYI 11/16, Trotl l l f  NYI 1S:30, New York  
IL Clllgnry, 'R I l lS " |  R lch l~NY l~O.$uf fe rNY l  ~=~:  s, experiments in the P.BlsinWe. probed six innings of against Atlanta, went there would be ue rupant (Rlt~nlllrt) 19:23. Cincinnati 
Pmaltles .Sunclstrom van mlKonducto11:a. " Derllng (I.0},Slsk(7) andOr. AmerLcan~ League,  •Marinen 3 Blue Jays 2 stmngreHefboforeglving seven Innlnp, allowing oflastyanr'sdisastrous0- 
m,m m go,, w tlz~ ~.r~y, (~., s+~r.r (7), pitched out of a bases-. Phil Bradley singled way to Bill Caudm in the all five Atlanta hits while 9 start. miler 4:Sh" Saxter Oil 4:S~, NY Rlltglfll 12 |6" I ,34  ~ (l) and Blllrdlllc~, Gul- 
PeNInskl Cal 11:07, Sradeur NV IId~nders IS S S - -a  ante) ,  loaded jam in the seventh home Spike Owen from e~th .  V•~ .(served by P~tlt) 13:0S, Ml¢lnnls ClII 13:4~ (II•I Hlflk)lt. NY R•lt~l  striking out seven, He Mets 2 Reds 0 
SmHl~ NY l•llndlfll. ~amdret i red  theiast second base In the 10th It was the classic yielded two more runs in Rookie RoD Dar l ing  S~ds on mml by AtlHNMkM~ - -  15,150. 
cm+r~V•+~°"ver +ot~, ~s..-~" Am.'a,C~N LIAOUI seven baRem to preserve inning to l i lt  soaWe over confrontation,, and this the sixth. Washington held Clnnlnnati ta a IM~ 
@ell -- Brod4mr, O•rnm, WASHINGTON 4 mm nUvi,km the Yankee victory, Toronto. Owed opened the t ime power pitching doubled, was sacrificed to of hits in six inn .s  and 
V•qcouverl Lemelll~ Cllgary. FLYE I~:~ w L N+.OS,. In other AL actiou it 10th with a walk off stopped power hittln~, third and scored on Junior Orris and Kelth Afl~sd•nce - -  16,/td. D4~rolt 1 0 1.~Q - -  
• +~ mm m,rk~ c,.wI•nd ~ o ~.mo -- was: Boston Red Sex + 2, reliever Dennis Lamp Philadell~ia Phillies Gerald Per ry 's  bloop Heraandea drove in runs. 
E~ontoa  . . . .  | 'W l l~peg. . .  Z III0+I)I" Phllsdell~hhl,s:=1 Clllrke I . tab B0stonNlw York IZ Z~ .S00"m0 V=~ California Angels, 1; and was sacrificed to trailed Atlanta by four single. Chnmbliss drove Dorling, l-SinflvemaJer- 
i+,C; d:lrll l q~ .I. W,,~Um~, ~,mmin + ~ormo o ~ ,~.~ Oakland A's 4, Milwaukee seeondbyJaekPereante, runs when they loaded the in the second run of the languestarts-attheandc~ 
+E montolf, Kurr ! "~}S'~ , allllmor• o ~ .000. z Brewem 3and .;s~t~.e ! La~p ~ intentt(mally,i~J~san.,withtwo-out:in-the, ,+i]nnln~withasaerifleefly; . . L~:~mn,  walI+ed sik~ (Grllzky, Summlllt~. ) 0:40 • - ~ J l l  '.-;,Ou•y PIMI,'ErlcI~ MJI~ib~IW" • +" ,Q+ 2" ~0P~ ~+~, 
~mmomo+08:om~ ~Psu+ ~ " l ,a i~ , , ,  + s,n,.,o ~ wm DIv,,~ . . . .  Jay+2 ifi:10 innlngs~'TI~ ~' and+Bradley, who sooted tirlng . "starter Cralg ' Cousecut|~+&Jpl~s I)~:' ~+'in'(heSev~mih as the+ 
.m•~Mh4,. " '  EdW~M~,Kurrl) 14:3S Huntw 1 (Slttler,4. W•l~lngh~,Clark°) 4:51Erlclulofl(m ~ C~c,~oO'k"nd - =~. 00~'~0~.~ -v. CM~g~Bal~nore 'the' game-tyin~ run as a McMurb-y. W/th slugging Terry Pnld and Dlckie Mets won their flrst~Lme 
(McCI•ilI~I, FM~r| 16:20 (ChrlIlllln, ~,mer) v:.. s.•m• ~ 0 ~.00o v, contest was rained out.. .+. pinch runner for Gorman Mike Sehntldt stepping to Thon produced three runs for ro<~ie manager Dave 
S. Wlnnll~L M•cLun I (Mul- PltlIMIS - -  Sloll~lV|lt W~h ¢lllfornll 1 1 .~i00 1 . . . .  
i,m,:~IP~m) n,m =:s~,~u||, ~.s:~s. Km,,,C|~ ~ ~ +oo ~ Niekro, a 4Fyear-old ' Thomsa in the bottom of thoplate, thesignalwent in the sixth inning as Johnson. 
+. e~mnn~, o~w z 'Dam ~ v.x., 0 ~ .00o w, haucklebalIer, scattered the nlnth, lined a single to to the bullpen and out Houston erased a 2-1 (McC0nlllnd, Lumley) I1:|1 S. W•thlrqilt~, Duch4~ne 1 Mlnnnot• 0 I .000 IVa 
INmaltles -t DOUglN, Wpl;. (~w. ,  O~u~) ;:~ ~ne hits in his. AL debut. .r ight,  came hard- throwing deficit. Alan Ashby TI~ crowd of 3,~21 was 
4:,I~. ,McClnllcnd Edm 11:30, 6. Wlsldnglolt, o,mer ~ wnd,.,mv I s . , ,  Niekrotooka4-21~dinto Red adz z Angels ] Steve Bodrostsn, singled for the fourth hit theomalleatinthe.l§.yanr. 
sm• Cwr~, |mm,n em ml. (cllrlMlln, sllv41~l} lO:18 N•w York 4 Kanul CItY 3 the~ seventh, but got in Mike Easler's two-run "That's it, the premier off Bill Gul]icksen and hlstory of Cincinnati!s, r,o~:~nd malon 14:~4. IqNIIti4s - - .H~t l  Ph•, G~uld BoMofl 2 C•ll~ml~ 1 
. ll4:eml lqlfle4 .CllrkoWmlll 0:20,~ 1114,Ov°r•kHIKhbornPlm PIIII,1:01' SoaHlnolklllnd3.Toro~to4 Milw•ukle= 3 t roub le  when Pat  homer in the  top  c+ the  situation," Bedroa lan  Houston  pitcher Nolan Riverfrant Stad ium.  
1, Edmoatolt, LInMmln 1 ErlckNfl Wl~h mlllOrl 12:44, Chl~0o J t  B•Itlmort, ppcl., 
(OrMl~y, M•Mler) 1:24 Brown Pil l  ml lco~ I|:$4. r•ln 
Pesldttos t Llmmmlm Edm Slttler Plm, LAndwly Wash roll. . . ; 
w . . _  * ' * ' " -  +Injured Dawkins scores game winner Edm mllors 1:43, LlltNm•n . ~ m INml by Detroit at Mlnnelota Edm]1:4~, Kyto WPg IS.:..,~I. Ph l l~ l~ l l  • 6 4--21 New York at K•nl l• CI~ N '+ ~,, + Third ~ WMhlnghxt 5 i IS--~ CleVellnd at TeXN N 
04111., Frollt, LIl~lNfgtl, B4~tofl I t  CIIItornll N 8. Edmo~tofl, Kurrl R (Huddy, Phllltdell~hll; Rl~lin, W~hlng. Toronto 411+ SIMtto N com~),s:0o Despite a sprained "Derryi Just buried jumper m thelane with 46 111 tie end put the K inp  remnin i~ lifted the 
. Ednnonton, Kurrl S ~n. 
(onmm~, corn+) v:m Ammm.,= - -  ~0,m. wrist, Darryl Dawkins that last shot," said New seconds left and Dawldns ahead to stay. A layup by Bullets into the tie at 20, 
10. Winnipeg, Babych I (Cur. Friday o,m, .  scored  a team-high 24 Je rsey  coach  Start made a foul shot  after  .Re~e Them wi th  1:39 but Johnson put the  
lyto, y~ng) U:S/ (PP) Chinsgo $ Ml~llellOlll I Oatrolt It Clflc|Im remaining ave Kansas Hawksahandtootayoua 
I1." Edmonton, Urlnlm•n ~I PINt ~ New York I t  TeXal N li poin~ and the ~ Alheck, " Ihad my doubts Indiana's Steve 
(sam~ko, rmm m:~ No ~or|m. ¢~m+0ond at ~•nm c~ N basket in New Jersey  whether he would be able Stipanovich committed a City a fo~-point lead. la3m.pwith4:S3remalnlng.i 
i, mmtkm -- lm~mmmn ~, I,~mtlu -- srown Chl ~:0S, SmltUmore at ~lrmmml• N Nets' 112-111 victory over to play hut he responded foul. and Dan Rouadflnld I I  Cil l~rnl l  N Toronto ' Kkd l lnd  Edm Imilorl, K~ MIruk MIn 9:37. closed the 10-0 run  by 
WPlI,,, Hunter Edm 7:~, ~ I'erkM MIIw•ukN st So•tile N Indiana Pacers in a much better than I ever With ~ seconds Theus and Mark sinkin~ two free throws 
m,mk~Edm mmler 10:01, Kyte I. Mlnnemt•, Llnclgren I (Ac. Boston •t  O•klend N National Basketball anticlpoted." remaining, the Pacers' 
wl~ re•for, Lum|~Y edm 11'17. 1~, Mm~w,) S:Sl Asseeiatian game In other games, it warn Herb Wflllams fumbled Olberdin~ added 22 and 21 with 2:02 left. 
sum .m ,m| by , . ,~q  -- .~m cm z:~, vw.,to . m m m +.- z ~, Wednesday night. Atlanta Hawks 99, an inbouads pass to set up points, respectively, for Wlnnlpeg 16 10 IS--.~ Edm~l~n, 11~ 13 16--41 J* i.lrmm" Chl,' ¢1¢¢1rltll MIn Saattle N i l  I11 I-- $ 9 S 
' " Cl•ncy, Lamp (0-1) (I) and Dawkins suffered a Washington, Bullets 92; the game-winnln~ shot by the Kin~s. Johnson led hla . Wanhinl~tonnever got 
: o~i Samatn, v.|w, wm- m,.n.  11,,-, ~ • w~i.~ Moor,. st.n~m (;+) (9) sprained rlght wrist and ~Kansas City Kings DawIdns. team in rebeundJn~ with closer than flve peints the 
.'nlplgY'Fuhr, Edmolttolt. 2. Cldc•go, Sncord 1 (say•tall and Knlrney. HRI: Tor - -  nine. 
Am.m.~ -- +T,~W. ~:0~ Saturday while facing 19.1, San Diego Clippers The Nets, 41-35, got 23 rest of the way and saw 
I I III f ~ c redo ,  m.~ = (s . . ' r .  w~| .  ( . ,  s . .  - m,m (.. mr) I~:~s BOston CeltJes and he 116 points from DUn Derek Smith led a its three-game wi~ 
s.mm "mum-- ,6 ,  'missed Tuesday night's CAP8RALLY Birdseng. indiena, which balanced San Diego streakand, ~+ ~ 4. CIIIclgo, Murray I 19:U' CiIIfernll 111111 0141--! 6 1' 
'i :.. H B A  P4Nl•lthlS t i~i14V~H| Mllt, OLIN•, Clear (1+) (I)•nd game.ega~nst Milwaukee Dawkim' game- fell to Z5-51, was led by attack with 21 poInts. 
Ludzlk'¢hl.mlnnn, mo[erI, St~b Gedm|n; Wltt, Sanchez (0-1) Bucks. The Nets lost beth ~ shot capped a Kellogg with 23points and WI]]dns led the Hawks McCIrthy MIn~. PlterNfl ClM (I) Ind 'Boone. HRI: 6ol - -  
contests. Stipanovich with 24. Hawks N Bullets 9Z with 27 points, ineludlNl 3:50, Brotofl MIn, FelimMer'.Chi E~tor (1); C• I -  Lynn "(I). 
JA"0nd|~)~ 9-" ,0:m. " lhad to piny tonight," late rally as the Nets scored the last five points Kings 1Zl Clippers 116 Dominique Wflktns and 14 in the ope~l~ quarter, 
m,~. . ,m,W Mmmm mmm--~ ~, hesaid ," I rca l ly fn l t I le t  of the game and pulled six of his game-high 23 fourpolntseaehduringa ids~2intheflnalpe£iod. 
n s ~,- -  ,, ~' ~-~ O~k~nd mmNx-  4no Eddie Johnson .scored Eddie Johnson scored and Johnson scored 10 of 
7 1:1 IS-xlS Cllldwlll (0-1), TlllmllWl (I) my teammates  down by out the victory when '~'~ : ~ B I ~ .  Chlc•gol 
• ,":" ' t.~locl~, Mlm~ota. •nd(1-0,) Sundberg;(~), C,~llll Conroy,(S).•nd Hnnth.Surrls not playing last night," Clerk Kellol~'s 30-foot points in the final 2:02 of 10-0strankin thefinal five Rouadfleld added 20, 
A. ,m,m.  -- ~ .  ~Ha ~0| - ~ (,. • Dawki~, whose hand deal~atlon Jumper at the play to lead Kansas City. minutes as Atlanta broke IUcky Sobershad 25 for 
' : . :  8LLmlsSD.et .~t2  was heavily taped buz~r glanced off the Johnson connected on a an  20-80 deadlock, the Bullets, 19 after 
iAs~r~,m NSA p|r~ m,'k~ New Ym ramm.-4 ,  o Wodne~day, hit a I0-foot backboard. 15.fuet Jumper with 2:02 Jeff Rnland's two free Intermission, and Rnlend 
COHPIRRHCII .No scor|ng. Non•as City IM01t lN - , | ISO.  tu rnarotm d + Jump shot '~" :AIIIMk: Dlvlll4m ' Now Jersey trailed 111- remalnin~ to enap a 111- throws with 5:3'/ added 20. P la l l t to I -  Lllrncll Dtt 1:4~ Nlekro (1"0), Rlghettl ~1) •~1 ' "  • --. 
, , W L Pet. OIL Suffer StL 1:31, Kl lb Oet 4:40, Wyneg•r; Spllttorff (0-1), SI-: Wi th  n ine 8ecoBlla 107 before the streak. 
y-croton" sT ~, .no - vndmo sty, o,rmtt ~t  ,:oo, ~wh.~m (,), Hu,,rn,,n (,) +. remal~ to llft the Nets .Albert ~ hit a d~g ~ P 
X' ' ' " ' '  " " ' "  " - - ' ' ' ' l ' '~S 'L ' ' '+ 'h t '  r "  " • Pr inc  R H 1 .-New yor, e , ~ - ~.~. ~om,,m s~ p;m.  e u e r r  o [e  
34 44 .434 34 I. St. LA~ulIk ~ 1 (GII. 
" -+- ' -  - " "  Advance i (]957) hJ x-Milwaukee . 45 Sl ~ - -  INmlSl~l - -  JoNIJIOfl Sfl, GII. x-Detroit " 4~ Sl ~ - -  m~rr |tL, Llnlon ~ double . . 
C, I11¢•00'~ I I  4tP .347 li1~ RIndl StL lS:~0, SMdlrlv D41t 
CIMIInd 26 4~ ,317 I1~ IS'M. 
IndliNl* 25 S' . ' " .  , ' "  'er" Inv i te  you tospend Easter  Weekend in Wl IT ISN CONPlRINCI :1. St. L~,  Reeds I (ChouI. 
. , M M  OtVIII4NI ' nile) 1I~14 
.ut.. , -  - , .  s , ,  . .m..,  P r ince  Ruper t  
x-DMlU ~ • , ~ 37..511" ~ wko, OIIm~ur) 9:00'(1~) . '~ • 
D4flver ., . 37 40 .411 6 4. DMrolt, KIlls 1 (Yxlfmln) * "{ '  [, 
. - -+  , . , ,  . . ,  ,,,,o • Intmduca=ng a new award,  ca tego . ry  April 19th to 23/84 
" "" " " " "  + '"" f$25 ,000: fo r  mer i to r ious  inn0vaf ion  ! '  ' x 41 ,X l  !~  rev, Pe~)w:~P(pp)  • ) "~ ,:plclf~ DIvalelt ' NUNM --' .  BOthtt~l ItL . . . . .  • 
x.l.~l.A~g 80 IS .liT+-- 1:411,. ~ q.' M~ P ~  r: : 
. . . ,  ,+ . . . .  Our  Easter  Bunny  Spec ia l  SaM~I•:. 31 ~ ;4~4 15 I:0~ PIcMfle Stl~ Gl rs  ~ ml. The Ernest C Mann/ng Awards Foundatlon l troduces a new aWard category for 
Pho41flIX . , | , .4~I . |S .  t111041",'..,1111tl4:O1~ | | :~ l~ l l t~  m(~to~ous.j~ov~tlOllltOau~l~entits)~lajo~anl~u~aw~dof$75,+. 1P per  n i te  
OOto~n S , ~ .4~ ffY~ blll ~,~, WlINd'StL' I=,t~ St. • (p lus  tax) 
San..otlw ' :so ,~:,!14;m,..,'l.oul+:,J~imm ! (~ :by p,l- A~L~m~dof$25,~Ow~nt~forid~of~n~po~n~l~ 
¥.¢HnchKI d|v|IIOn flH~ .. . . . .  ~.~. IIw~},~}7/0~ . . . .  .., ; '  
x.c||nC~d rays, berthr-" . . . .  m,.w~,~,• l  W ~ • Canad/ansnotmuallya.~tedwithprofes~onaln~.archraci~es, andwhose basedon double occupancy 
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• " " , ~, I ' : ' fed S Love god 14 '~ 
~ A V , ~ S ; i m  I Ine l~aetor .  a~lhepuHed 3.Thea._terl~r- ;,,..L~;-~,. 
'. " ' ' udd • tormance =, , row .,,- . . . .  . . .  .4Goesbefore SSM Y - . 
AlUm8 • . It 4 Use block Sandra j . .'i~sd~:~ ~ face0rlate depos . , 
(~,  SttoAl~.Z0) . ' • , letters 191~ s J t . . . .  7 Part o~ tl~ 37 Hives 
• S ~ may be ~ ~r a . ountain 5 Encircles place 
while today. Enjoy race chancel ~ M " ~ONodmmal 
. J r chain 8 Every . ' ~ • elaxation before, making 8 Chord . 
. ., ded~o~. Then ym".l be on 10 T.8. or 39 Cetacean: 7 l~torted creature. 
ta~et, • P.~m~. comb, form money. ~.I Grieves 
ANIMAL CRAEER 
_ .  
/ / ,  . ~ . C , ~  .--- ~,, = 
. , i~  ~, ,~ c~"o'"~ s[" " ' °  ~ ~'.~- .: 
by. Roger  Bol len 
; ~U///~.~_".'/,.w;~" ;'::%*" ~ ~. ,~T#" /}  ..~,~.~.~ =~.  ~-~. ,  ~.~ 
P"i : i i ,  " 
.- / /~_~' /E .~ ~- - - - -  
SHOE -by  Jeff MACNol Iy  
, INI~'~0U~J;t, W~lt.4.11,~UI,~T : " ' " ' "~E 
,, w~l  wr4~v~]  ~ . ' .... ; .- 
~.~N~, , ' ;~T  '~ '~ i~~ ~1~ t 1 ~ ~  ~ • 
, 
............ , .... ~° '~"°  . " ,  - . J - )~1~_:  ,,  
BROOM-HILDA by  Russe l l  Myers  
TAURUS -~,c - - , tp  
Keep ~ i~,m': to 
y.oureelL You. w0#t get the 
cooperaUou you seek.Soclal 
Ufe leads to romantic advon- 
hlr~; 
GI~IINI ' • " ' 
(May~ItoJu~e~0) ~ 
• You may meet  with 
ru~anes thro~h wn~ Flow 
~dth the. emTents .for Inp- 
' pinesa..When ~lmu act In seif. 
in te~ou ' re  stymied. 
($. .=t0Jm=) O~::) 
- ' Seore~ worlra in career 
matters but no£ in pdvatol~e. 
Weekend |aunts.proinise a- 
dr=neat, go0d times and a 
ranantiewhirl. - • 
( J~ ,~to~.  ~-) 
1~1~ are dUtleult o 1~ 
.down unUl ate In the ch~.. En- 
Joy home life with the cmn- 
party of a loved one. Finances 
Improve. 
. VIRGO . j~  ( .~ . .~-m. .  ~ 
xou re ehadsmaUc and w111 
attract remanee." .Today, se- 
eoud tbeughts m'e be~ in 
. ou-eez.m=m. Welgh.opt~ms 
carefully. 
, A delay, or chatige in plans 
affects travelers. Your charm 
works for you in both business 
and perseaal life. Hold.on:t 0
ll~0aey. 
sco~o ~,~ 
(0,~ 9.3 to Nov. BI) 
Y~u're at- safer ground in 
romai~ ,Uun In .business. 
Your sex appeal Issta peak. 
Hobbles and leisure 8cUvtfles 
8reacesntaL 
8~GITTARIU8 ~ 
(Nov. 2~toDer. 21) 
O~rs  I~ve diffieulUes 
,.. George 
- l 1-Flinched 40 SnnofOdin 8 '60sdmLce. n Actress 
13 She went " r . 4 1 A b s t r a c t  9 East IncUan Lansbury 
tovlsit ' : .  being cectartree. 23 Poet - 
• Teasdale 
• G~mdma . DOWN • I0 Son of ~I Vlllfy 
16--Andn.. " 1Spyri Gad . ' 
11 Snug • . heroine 12 Distrust 25 A,~m 
reU'eata i :. [SIEIRIBMMAIFITiMIOIT[~ festival 
18 Payable . lUIR A O IP  L Y I  I IRIOIN~ = Locomotor 
19DispstcL~ [D I MsmPoIRITILIAINIDA - -atax~ 
~0Bunyans' - [SE IATTL IE I !H IA ID IE IS I  ~8--blouse 
o~ . ' ' ' D REEIF IA ID 29 Kind of 
~1 G~ies  ICIOIRINIYIMNIE II~IYIORIKI moth 
Begin IAIOIE.----RIUN~.m,.<IOIEI 30 Mlltonand 
ZS Verysnmll " ~ Byron, e.g. 
~.'i,~ 1~e-Snd  ~i i= l i . . i i~ i~=i  3~Mootsighting .... 
C 15 R i lA IL IE~RIE IA I~ i  
~8 COmedienne TIOISlSl IPIEITBIEISINIEI  ~ Baseball 
8.31 maneuver 
3O Edomite 35 
city Answer to yesterday's puzzle, songbird 
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[~e  n- I PORCH.  r " / T4 .~K~' . .  r~  ~... 
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•, ~ r},,,~'~ .., ~ ~~' :~ ~-'., ,  • :~'t.'.. >~~, .~."  ~ ~   . .  ., :~ ".:.'..'.."i, 
~L/)" 
m~ns up t~e~- ml~.  Even- 
ing is best for serial plans. 
You'll be tl~llfe of the pardi 
CAPRICORN 5,~t-- -~ 
(Dee.~toJan. 19) ~1("  
Znjo~ ue sect1 ~,:ult, but 
don't discuss businem with 
fdeads. Work goes best foe 
you alter world~ hours. You 
n~ travel. _ 
AQUARIUS ~-  ,~3 
(Jan.20toFeb. 18) '~"~ 
Career gains are p~dble, 
but someone strikes • hard 
40 m 41 
CRYPT(~UIP 8-31  
MFQGWMUH TCF J JHC 'G  UKHWC TQKHJ -  
JW:  XL  YHWX LC MLX XL YHWX.  
Yesterday's CryPtaluip -- THE JUDGE'S BIG OBJECTION' 
:. ~:C~. t  aw~_.:.f.~.l~..~l - ' . . :To~:  0DOR: IN .THE COURT ' ' " *": . . . . . .  
" '~ '~ '~T~;  y-~ =y~ le t l~  ~! ,  ~ ls  for ~t~r ,  ~ y~ U~k t l~t  Z ,~1~ O, it 
something do~ for the home. will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single lette~, short words, the AMAZING hv_~ ~_t__g,~- Lee  ~ i .  me in , .~om, .and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to loeatb~ SPIDERMAN 
fvm~ A ce~'nF/Aeze .~rR/~fRO ~,AN ~ J [~ ~A; LA~7" Tt~E Z ~w~;R,  ~EMAOn [ r the day ends on a glamorous vowels. SoluUon Is a¢compl~d~ed by trial and en~.  
,~RA/P /  CAeF. /N ~/NT",, ,  ~ I /7" ~/~V/~U~Y C~f ,~ SHe NaVe~ I ~ note . . .  . .  
YOU BORN TODAY stand 
• ' " ' ou your own, yet fit in with the , 
leadership abilities and youql 
achieve recognition ashead of 
a group. You must always 
keep exploring and never" let 
yourself get. into a ccmfor- 
table rot. To do your own thing 
is what you ware out out to dal 
over conformity. Youll suc- 
ads:You d ie  criticism and 
fun~on best in a harmonloes 
envi~riment; Remember this 
when you're inclined to upeet 
thins. Birth date of: Gerry 
Mullein, Jan great; Harry 
Houdini, magician; and 
-B .C .  • ' by  J ohnny  Har t  w=,~.=ton..a~,. 
v ,,,.anaers 
: 
' '- problem menuoned in  
I re . sure  other people 
must suffer from IL i sun 
re fer r !ng  to  radios in the . .. 
! workpin~e. • .. 
, . . We are forced to listen 
' ~ to the radio five daysa  
FOR BETTER or FO u u ,^. . . . ,  - . , , . .  _ . wee~,e~tto~0~,.a " . wv=tOr~ Dy Lynn  J o l ln f J ton  day. The yo inmeisso  . . .m. . . . .  
. . . . . .  . high it Is Impos|dble to USMi la  . 
I I . . • , , fgaore. I find It extreme- |uu JmJ~N . I~o~.~.  ~, . I ~ l ~ - ~ _ ~ , ~ r r l  -uN~r-.~uzeeel"HSJ , l ynerve-w~lck ingtobe . ' 
I CRu~T H iM,  t I I .'Jr c : z~._ .~. .~  I l l l lh  "["o ' lR~e,~'~ I ~He,~,  __..4 ,u.b}e~ to . .u~.u~ , : 
i ' .  ' , wnanl~llag, banging, . Cl~LF.;Ifr I - L~PHR~y.  ~ INTHE . • whimug, croonin , • • 
' but since those ~oP~ who . 
• ' don't like the radio are , ' .  , I I J~ l |  • |1"~-~]  
in theminorlty, no • - ,' ~ ~.  If. l t ,~  ¢ I II   TrWIIll ~,~~Ll l  f'~'~'% I . ~ . ..do..,,.who~ I ~ .~ IE~.~=--. I~1  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  m,  ~.a ~ w~.,~a I _ f #'~[ ~, l " I1,.11 i . l~ l l  I ' ' to •wear the earphone I ' • '!: ', -. ~rz5 
• ~dlea ~ do so. Why , . . . . .  . : ~~y/4g~r ' -~  ~ ' ~ 1 ~ \ 1  ~ } ~ ! ~ d  ,am,  the,o,= I ,' . i :  I1~ 
l ~ l  ~,.,f'X J~ l~,~,  ~ / I  I ~" " I T  ~ i  ~ ~ ' ~ t ~ i  .~ . ' .~ ;~J  be fo rced  to listen to I " ' # 
M " ~ I  ~ ~ i ~ . . .  / I ~ ~ , ~ "  ~ I ~ ~ i ~ ' ~  . ~h .g~r l~c  when we I ' . , 
. . . . . . . .  r~ 'a  ' ~ " ~ ' ~ ~ m ° ' ~ l  I ~ - ~ - - ' : ' ~ 1  ~ ~ ( J l t l i l ~  are trymg to work? • I ; :  '" ' ........ " 
• ' -~ J ' - -  Do we have any legal, ! 
. " ,. r ights to Ins ie |on  a I 
xt~io-free environment? 
] the  WIZARD of ID I .. by  Brant Parker  and Johnny 'Har t '  .-x~temg. i 
r - - - ' ~  - ' ~ " . Radio music hae been I 
banned in many laces of I II ,-, ( 11 \ /  ment~'arsnoobllgatlont.o I
L / / / i  " =,0' . , ,  • I ' t . ,  
I ~' lee~=- - -~- - - - - "~ ~11 d~, ,  ,~ . .~-~, - - - - - -~BI I111  \ f .~ , l~r -v~ . ', i ~  Beat L ine  Of .The | • J dL [  
J J~"~ ~"  ]} J l l J~V~l~'~l l l~J i lT~.~ l !  ~ | l l | l  . ,d~_ f "~\  / ~ Week: A f te r  the boss tln- I M~n~J  
I P -  t '  ~ ~ id l J l i EPM'% ~ k~ ( ¢ , t25~'~' - ' l l l d r "  T~, , , )%~ J ~ ,  iohedreadingtheaugges- I ' | [11~ 
I d , % J - -  _ f l l i~ . .~ l ,~ .~L  - %,.,dJ L~.~I IM V"  "T I ' - "~ ~ tlons dropped in the box I J~ J - ] -  I! ~ ~ qJ~ I I • ,#. / )  _,~ ~. . .~  by his rectory emptoyees , . ,  , -, 
he said with a tone dr ~n • • , , I~ l l l /~~ !l ib ~ C:i~r-~ •'1 ' I=~L ~"  ~r -  ~ genuineco.~rn."Xwi., , th lnkthehlghlvghtofmy 
j~ ~ ~ i ~ . ~  ~ L  ira, . .m  .-':' -~] ~ " 1  ,-, ' ' ~ I ~ P ' ] H  . l ib  ~L ' : " '~  l: 'on}Ur~i~YJh~tthese IX~. le w°uld b e '  . . .E  ...iWak.~et? ' 'mu. " r : ;  professlonall hel 'p.ed someonCareere "llkelS" knoWlnyou.._." ' 'g
Gett ing  ready  for  a game of street  hockey beh ind 
c la re / , ce  M lch le l  E lementary  are  Scoff  McA I I i s te r  ( In 
gMi ) ;  :Jamos Fa lardeau,  Rav l  Chokkar ,  and  Wal ter  
• ~'r " 
Almelda .  Others  p lay ing  but  not inany  order  are Jas 
Kando la ,  AI  McA I I i s te r ,  Bantoo"  M inhas ,  Bincler 
Kandola ,  and Shamsher  Thand l ,  
" The Herald, Thursday, April 5, 198,1, Page 7 
 /Nixor ~ "P ~' ~ i ~ 4 ~ ~c ~ C t l Dad  .dvice 
.'.-.~,~.-:~.~L~;~ ;:~;'. ' "~.-.'~,::'% .*;~'.~1 *,::.~"~".."~ ' " . ", " • ' 
" " ' W ~ ~ N  ( 9 )  - - '  :~' ~ : 1 '1~ l;'at!the lop of my Pat r i ck  .Gray, the acting 
F'orm~ :i!~;! president outl ine (0f) that speech rR i  director, called to 
Richard Nixan aays "bad "text I wrote, 'lowest day complain of CIA 
advice , from well- of the pi~e~ldmcy. ' interference In the 
"BUt it' wasn't the invesUgation. Intentluned lawyers" kept 
.him from destroying the 
• ~ ,House, tapes, that 
led to  ,re uon in 
1974. " 
I nn -  Interview to be 
televised Sunday night on 
CBS television's 60 
Mlnute~, Nixon said the 
lawyere "had sort of the 
cockeyed notion that I 
would ' be , des~oy~g 
evidence." 
In a second segment of 
the interview, to be 
broadcast Tuesday night 
on CBS TV's The 
American Parade, the 
former chief executive 
said he knew in July 1974 
that his presidency was 
doomed when Gov. 
C~orse Wallace of 
Alabama refused to 
intercede and try. to. 
influence a powerful 
southern Democrat, 
only 6% minutes," Nixon 
said. "But as I hung up 
the phone, I knew it,was 
all over. I turned to AI 
lowest day; the worst was 
yet to eomo," l~Jxon said, 
• ~ar r~ to the following 
doy's..events when he 
learned the U.S. Supreme 
Court had voted 
unmniously to order ldm 
to surrender.the tapes to 
special , Watergate 
prosecutor Archibald 
Cox.  
Among those he gave 
up was the June ZI, 1972 
tape that became known 
as"the amoldng gun"  
becauee it disclosed that 
Nixon, early alter the 
break-in at Demoeratlc 
headquarters in the 
Walerpte office 
huUding, plotted with his 
aldea bout using the CIA 
to divert he lavest/saUon 
and cover up White House 
involvement. 
Discussing that tape, 
l~epreeentative Walter Nixon acknowledged, "I 
Flowers, to rally other, made a very stupid 
conservatives on the mistake." 
House of Representatives But in his own defence, 
judiciary committee, he said he should not just 
"The call had taken be Judged by his words, 
but by what he did two 
weeks later, when L. 
I " q " HalE. I said,. 'Wel! - -  
o betting p0ol battle " ~.~-i~.-/.'. ' ': : " - " " " Wallace said he did not feel he could .talk to 
' ~ --- Flowers "because he more than just a game ndght..xesentmy'doins- ~'  : 1 so," Nixan  sa ld .  
; 'LOWEST DAY 
~ ~, . . . . .  " The former president 
WP~SHINGTON (CP) -- watched the beginning . nationalistic wrangle Canadian issue in  a 19~4 book entitled God's continued: 
inning of the ~th season between Ottawa huseball'e eyes are Country • and Mine. "That night, On, the first Monday of 
April- in nel~hborin~ for the champion politicians and baseball coanterpoint pr&~ments Baseball, he added, is Incidentally, I put it in 
that legal betiJng,~0n.. ~derstoed inS, Unctive!y writ ing; lworked'tiLover 
baseball exlst~ i~i ~ 5y the native American m _ oh; after 9. a.m. In the 
Baltimore, the prenidest 
of'~;the United States, 
wenrin 8 a bullet-proef 
vest under his suit Jacket, 
stepped out of the home- 
temn baseball dugout at 
M~16risl Stadium h~to 
warm suashine and a 
Baltimore OHoles,~ businessmen, or the 
adopted team of the courtroom I ' "  ~W ~0n 
nearby national capital, between the Sports Pool 
Only in Amedca would legislation of Canada nd 
- the country's leader Hsk the bylaws of American 
personal safety and baseball. 
public ridicule on the Beyond sport or 
threw of a baseball, entertainment or the big 
morning on a speech on 
the economy - -  my" last 
major substantive speech 
as president - -  that I was. 
~v~g In Los Angeles the 
next day. 
Nevada; that illegal be, like alaasleal Greek 
gamblinl on baseball is drama, "the truerealm of 
widespread elsewhere in  elsar ideas." 
the United States; that LIFTgCONSCIOUgNE88 
U.S.baseballgames have ~,~ Thirty years later, 
been a fentnro for six Washinston baseball 
At that point, Nixon 
said: !'I called in (aides 
H.R.) lleldemann and 
(John) Ehrllchman and I 
said, 'We cannot have a 
cover-up.' I said, ' tw is t  
to atop this.'" 
Nixes wus~intei;viswed, 
over 38 hours last year by 
Frank Gannon, a ~ormer 
White House fellow who 
had worked with ~ on 
his books. CBS purchased 
broadcast rights for a 
reported t~00,000. 
The former president 
said the Watergate break- 
In on June 17, 1972 was 
"so clumsily done that I 
would have to say that a 
pretty good case could be 
made . , . that it was 
deliberately botched up." 
In fact, Nixon said 
without further 
elaboraUon, "they 
wanted to get caught." 
Describing the break-in 
as.illegal and a "very, 
very stupid thing to do," 
he said "our reaction to it 
, . .  was stupidity at the 
very highest." 
1 V thyour 1 
support, 
cal lcel '  
b aten. 
P lease  
cacophony of jeers and 
cheers from more than 
50,000 citizens packing the 
8randstands. 
Roneld Reagan, the nsplcuoas dramatics 
former radio baseball comparable presidential It also claims to be. It is _ " . . . . .  / " 1 ~d concealed detail, t' 
announcer, the actor who gesture a few hours later nurtured In Hters.tu~. and . .Tll.o~ aeuvluus.. ~e..  'E0w the game-on~ning 
once portrayed Hall of when Georgetown felt by many. mne a ]uegen . uncenurouame ~, . ,  _ . .  .---'-':o 
• ' ed  5 nauonm anmem seems to 
Fame pitcher Grover University basketball unique metaplmr for. all ..an d are n0t tendon Y" 'rslse the consciousness 
Cleveland Alexander in. team, the notional that !s gr. acm..ully none _me..~.mne~ Sov.er.n. ors. and "warn us that 
the ~ movies, waves ,.el~pltal,s/0wn,'~played;znd;•~au~4.epnly.ac~ev,edq,.~ ~.~ DaU r~.~o.~lon, ev . whSdeesZn,-r '~,-a~, in 
crouching catc~, i~c~ ~i l l~o l~8.~l l~e  "Onewomcr~notwanta~ uowm .. Jl~uan~il, /,~n~,, ~ ~m~,.,.~;.~w~..,'~..:~....'.;;;- 
 erth . awa.y, champlon p.same.! a.read  a. m ,w.ho d id   iin t, .c nv y.  ..... the same 
allnOilt aS" d i s tant  as me ~HOWS IMPORTANCE not aplM'eclate ~e imss3e legal lzeo.  10etung - on measa"e?)  
re~dation span between The Baltimore episode ofadoubleplay, wasthe Sames Detore a 1975 a 
pitching mound and home attested anew to the way novelist John prenidential Commiselon That such exalted ideas 
ple~M; ~ "" . eminent ' place that Checver' once expressed . on the Review of Nati~al about the playing of a 
The president then baseball holds in the U.S. the metaphor. " Policy toward Gamhl l~,  r game may be .a national 
threW, the ceremonial national mind. Any who seem to sully" adding for send measure myth is exactly the point, 
pitch of the 1984 It also scrvec to the cultural meaning, of .that it would be agah~st the writiugs suggest. 
maj0~ .league baseball illustrate 5ow the same. ~0urt the public Interest "to Myth governs life. 
exploit the weaknesses 
transforming the event and sometimes Krubby years of the Mexican writer Thomas Boswell ~---,__. _ 
into an affair of state, a husineas it has become, government's lotte~J, exultsabout the arrival of 
poHticalactlO an election baseball is for many Pronostlcus I)eportivca~. a. new season. Of 
year. " Americans more than the (Sports Predictions): " "baseball's blend of 
(There was on pastoral national pastime OPPOSED BET8 " " 
D Al l  Commerc ia l  CARE _ ~'~H 
l Steam Cleaning ~ ~  i 
, .  , .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  • ".~ :~,, ,,~ ~ ? :~.~,~,  "~. 
OFF-  ........... " ~' ':"":~" /""i 
I Ask eb0ut our new auto de0derizing service~ i~ i ,  N Dave Brown OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT -MM n 635"6675I  T;rr:?:o g"  
vea~e,..-, bard, low and concurrent . Cluarre~ retribution• 
"~tdy  a strike," between banshall and ROWDY LEAGUE and encourage the vices 
~ e y  testified later. Canada carries the seeds ' Punishment came after of our citizens." 
f ive years of the first . " " " I " I t  ~ nervy;pitcher Jim of areas.border trouble on professional baseball, " Also to ve ~norea ,~  
PalS'at marvelled --  "it a scale potentially more 
he" ~throwk It over damaging than a mere whichwas, in the wnrds of case are.~ any. r , 
the ' Encyclopedia. eyebrows about K~n s l~mpeey's head, it's on argument about sport and 
tbaeveninguews" mone ' ' Americana, a rowdy unqualified dalm in a 
• Y" league" with open Montreal court 
Howit was all cheers The Canadian plan to Sannbliug on ganges, Wednesday'that baseball 
and::no,  jeers that make major league, 
cascaded onto the 73- besoballpartofanational liquor in the parks, _ . ~ . . .  an .  
y~ld  president as he sweepstake, against the bribery and . other "anblenusneo recoro ox 
~trUted beaming to the opposition of the game's, chicanery. That league integrity." . .., 
secufltyofthedugout, ate American governors, was supplanted sterni, y in 'n~a* fro-- a ,,~,s,,,~, 
a ritusl ' hotdog, and involves more than a 1876 . . . . .  by owners_ -with. commissioner, . . . . . . . . . .  ejected~by 
• '., :. " strictures . agamgt backstebbln~ team 
g amblln.g, , llq.uor - and owners after a 1981 
pl.ere' ,=u., who 
PARTICIP    - - : -  . . . . .  . - . ; ,  preeldedoverthedflution watergate . ,13o u ^# k,.ssball, . ..os,...os 
espionage scandal in th -urit-" wi 'h' - las"c 
collective consciousness. ~.' ":= , _ ' ;~.  " ~.:'." 
ByRUss Kisby '1  is the shame of the 1919 pxa:l~z8 uelas, szyjes8 
'. . ~ . . _ _  Spa f~hi,~nm,, Whlt~ .R~X, stadiums,, pitchers who 
, .  ,,,t onoh~ ,,~A~. o' don t bat,. batters who 
The B ck M h/ne , - - ' - - ,  - - ' -   eld and indicted for selling, the "1 ~ . ~ _a [ , 1.1 _ ~ ~._ ,. 
I[, W JLD L~'lki U7  S~[q~ Vll l IUlLI  D 
~lr~he. technical name for ~ravity inversion devices - in- championship for a mess  . 
J L  the machine: an osciUating ctudin8 boots witi~ which an- of " sambier money. M Ip ,  . 
bed u-acdon device: 
The popular machine: the 
Ip'z~tY invcrsinn machine. • 
"It. ~ooks something like a 
padded hackyard lounger that 
pivots between two parhllei 
aluminum A-frames. 
But, lr you want o set into 
position to exercise your neck, 
back m~d abdominal musclrs 
free of  gravity's compre~ion, 
simply strap your ankl,-~ into 
~e ndjumble ankle holder 
mechanisms, lean back onto 
the "bnd". and. by usk18 your 
arms, turn yourself upside 
downl 
Yes, blood will rush to your 
head anti some people get dizzy 
for a few monds. .  
But the machine allows you 
to exercise In traction - that is, 
without the force of gravity 
thusiasts can hans upside down .~)e~ed outs'Seeder But the paint is, as an 
fromabar. Shoeless Joe Jackson entire libraryof eloquent 
But the Backswin8 Back ranks among the thinkers and lyrical 
Machine allows anyone - In missuided of American Wflters Insists, that'it" is 
good basic health - regardless history, somewhere near entre~cbed in the U.S. 
of age'- toinvert hlmsdrslow- turncoat soldier Benedict natioualpeychetoballove 
ly, only as Far as he wants, lying 
comfortably, supported by the Arnold, for not reporting in a baseball garners 
"bed". a sambler's .approach existanttslhonesty. 
Some people enjoy the ("Say it ain't so, Joe," 
machine simply for the simple a l~.hryph nl history has a "Whoever wants to 
oscillating'effect hey can - weeping " schoolboy know the heart and mind 
achieve rocking back und ~ Jackson On the of America had batter 
forth• Chicago courthouse learn baseball, the rules 
Others find they can relax steps.) and rea l i t ies  e~ the 
after,a long day of sitting or Yesteryear heroes same," " French- 
hendinll hy stmehin8 out thelr: Witile Mayo and Mlckey American philosopher 
• spine• 
Still others wear that a Mantle have been banned Jaoques Barzun wrote in 
regular exercise routine while from even perl~eral  
on the machine has cleared up invo lvemant  w i th  the  Be Water Wise 
chronic back pain - although sport  because they, have 
u.s. Foderal laws prohibiis worked With l~a l  
E the re.brae of your manufnctumrs from advertls- 
k-telpher In the usum, ~" ins such ~ia~hlnes as salnblhls  casinos, 
in, manner• " thera~uticdevjcm, It is irrelevant to the 
SO, do sit-ups upside downt .,; ,,The Back M~ichlne stands Conadian eMe, baseball's 
hetl TrYtoWuchy(Nrtossl,'~,,!-",:"taxe i t ,  apart ~eaoluy • pmolers  u 'YmS m match  
. . . . . .  actu  same  orm to 
"pore"eercisct .i..~; ~?. "" '~, ....r~ow, r~.,;,..,r~,._,,_--;.~ .... pi~ecioe pool forecasts 
PARTICIPICIiO~ recently '~Ways mmntmnea mm yuu ___ • ; . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' . . . . . .  have t~ s~fid money on wonts never twist nearly ch~ted with Tuna ub~-r, WhO, non [ p . , . , . 
with her husband Norm, are " 1 equipment to get into good ellonipz men amen6 
Marketing Consultants for physical condition, Walking, today's highly paid and 
• Backswing Corporstion of City 
of Indu~, California. or~i- 
nmnofthedevlce. 
We learned Ihat Backswing 
bqpm in 19"/6 with The Back 
Michtne and "hiid, sold .more 
than 40,000, many in Canada. 
~ '  days, sporting goods 
storel offer, a number of  
"knock oK" versions of the 
Back Machine, PlUs other 
\ 
jog~ing and a host of other ac- platooned players. • I t  ~ 
tivltlcsare free. " w0rrlas the pme's  
But, some might find the 
Back Machine interesting add i~overnors that ,  wh i le  pOOl 
fun -- an innovative way to bets depend on the iRore  
overcome their - dare we say It of  a ggmet  all o th~.  i 
- hang-Ul~ about exerdsol J~necent error at  
Russ KIsby is President shortstop or  a strikeout at 
of PARTICIPaclIon, the the plate ndSht appear to 
Canadian movemenl for.  be ~ i red  by  the 
I~'Smaol fimem, pmbliug. 
n Aimost 'beside the 
Swimming and 
alcohol are a deadly 
'mix. A persor~ under 
the influei'Ee of 
alcohol is lO,tlmes 
more SUsceptible 
to hY~thermia.  
÷ 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provides 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
llvlng activities to aged, 
handlcepped,  con. 
valesclmts, chronlceliy llh 
etc. 4S30 Lakelse Ave. 




Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to Ilte of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting memberJs 
welcome. Phone Roberte 
• l&T~49 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-301une-84.! 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
'Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:08 p.m. at 
the Kits K'Shen staffroom. 
For more information call 
Cathy at 635.2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppdS-2gJune) 
KSAN HOUSE Is avallable 
to women and chlldren who 
have been physlcelly or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help llne 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130-84) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Asse¢latlon meets 
the to~rth Tuesday of each 
month, at Northwest 
Community College, We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would llke to 
talk to us please call Say 
635.3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Treen 635-2865. 
(ptPd2.23mar84) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT UNEMPLOYMENT 
Soup Kitchen- We provide "ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
free soup to those in need; are a " n0n.government 
thls service Is provided by agency that prevlclen advl.ce 
volunteers who are and counselling to the 
unemployed. Donations of 
fond and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 





Sundays, 7.10pro 638.1362. 
(ppd.No~84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a tamlly 
orientated group, with 
famlly and adult actlvltlee. 
We ore a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and help If 
we can to tsmllles who are 
only o~e parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Boa 633-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. r 
(ppd2-~mer) 
PARENT'S.I N.CRISIS A 
self.help group for parents, 
seeking to change 
dssh'uetlve paflerns of 
child, rearing. Weekly 
mestlngs. Telephme 1crisis 
line • 635.5566 or write to 




Drop-In centre; support 
service for wo.men; 
Information; referral; 
loading Ilbrory; bookstore, 
counsel l ing; support 
groups. 
4LS42 Perk Avenue; 
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
(ppd-7mo.30Mar'~l) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Honpltah at:..gprfl Phone 
Isobel 635.9359 or Gloria 635- 
(ppd.23mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. In the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there Is e movie on 
Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome• 
(ppd-13epr) 
l  isacure forKj" .chieyDis=se . 




I I I 
CENTENNIAL Chri~Uan 
School Booster Club wfll be' MOMS" AND BABIESI 
hddJng a garage sale on T h e T e r r a c 
April 7 from 10em,,unW B'eastfeecllng Support 
noon. A large variety o f -  
goods for rode. Group wi l l  hold Its 
unemployed. Our services Comer of Sparks and monthly meeting on 
are tree, If you need help 
with Unemployment~ Straume. *. " '* • Tuesday April 10 at 8 
Insurance problems or 1 . . * .  (ne-Bapri. -p.m. et the Skeena 
Human Resources 9lye us a PARKSIDE ,SCHOOL Health Unit Auditorium. 
call. ,34)2 Kaldm.~ Come and 
4721 Lazelle, m~et other breasffeedlng 
Rm.200 ,~ 
(BeckofTIIllcum Theatre) " mothers. 
63S-~1431 ' ' :  ''~' . . . . .  (ncl0apr) 
(Rxl2~3OmartM) 
A.A. MEETINGS' ' 
Mondsy.--~.8:30 I).m. 
(Closed) 
Unltod Church " ~' 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday-- 8':30 p.m.- , 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heai't Church 
4e30 Straume 
Wednesday --  8:30 p.m..'. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit ' .,. 
"TOTEM SADDLE CLUB 
Thursdey-; 8":~ p.m.'. 'dance  Thornh l l l  
IClo~ed) Communlty Hall. Sat. 
Hospital Psych Unit April 14 9pm-2am. Band: 
Frldsy--g:30p.m. Bad Man'ners. Mldnlle 
• (Open) ' lunch. Single ' .  $7.S0; 
KermedeFrleedshlpCentre Couple $15.00. Tickets at 
3313Kalum Coop Feed Store or call 
635-3474; 63S.5046. 
Saturday-~:30 p.m. (nc-Bapr) 
(0.pon) . .•  ~ . 
HospltalPsychUnlt ' ~ TERRACE-THORNHiLL 
' ~ Band Parents Association: 
Sunday--8:30p.m. Garage sale. Another 
(/~en's Closed) prolect to raise funds for 
Anglican Church 
Basement Band Trll~ Is coming uP on 
4726 Lazelle April 7. A, Glant Garage sale 
will be held at the Skeena 
24 hrs.--638.8195 . :t Jr. Sac. Cafeteria from 9am 
parents will be holding a 
fund.raising bake sale at 
Skeena Mall on Sat. April 
7. Raffle tickets '~or  a 
Cabbage Patch k id  will • 
also be sold. 
(ncS.Bapr) 
SKEENA ZONE DRAMA 
FEST IVA r REM Lee" 
Theatre. Sat. April 14. 
1pro. A Letter From The 
General (Terrsce) 8pro 
Decisions and Statues 
(Prince Rupert). Tickets 
at Carter's Jewellers. 
(ncs~apr) 
(ppd-311uly34)~. until 1pro. 
We are accepting 
TERRACE& donations for this. Please 
DISTRICT ::,, phone 63S.3052 for pickup, or 
COMMUNITY bring your Items to Skeena, 
SERVICES centre front entrance, 
635-3178 '. ~," between 7pm and 9pm .on 
4S30LekeleeAve. ' :  Friday, April 6. 
TerraceVaGIP4 :c For further Information 
ALTERNATE ~. phone 638.1847. 
PRESCHOOL 
s tory t lmes  :at the 
Terrace Publlc Libary. 
For .3-S year olds: 
Wednesdays at 10:30 and 
Thursdays at 1:30,, 
beginning Apri l  1S. 
" 'TalestorTwos" Fridays 
at 10:30, beginning April 
27. Please registor In  
advance. There~ ts no 
charge. Phone 638.8177. 
(ncS.10apr) 
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FLEA MARKET Tables 
are still available for you 
to loin us In soiling your 
unwanted or un.needed 
items. Sat. April 21.9am. 
9pro. Terrace arena. To 
register and pick out a 
tame or ~NO, drop by the 
arena office or call 638. 
1174 for more 
• Information. 
(ncS.10apr) 
~SKEENA JR. Sec. 
School' Parent Advisory 
Committee next monthly 
meeting wi l l  be on 
Thursday, April 5th at 
7:30pro In the Resource 
Centre• (Library). All 




TIlE TOTEM SADDLE 
"CLUB 'Is having a 
workbee :April 8, at I 
I~m. All members of the 
Totem Saddle Club and 
the Boots 'N SaW1es 4-H 
HorseClub ar~ ~,:~d to 
help out. Please bring 
one or~more  of the 
following .(If you have 
It): rakes; hammers, 
opade::shoveb, nails, 
crow ~ bars, or 
wl~eelberrows. It wlll be 
held 1. down at the 
ThornhIll* Communlty 
GroUnds (wmkhena and 






died suddenly In Remo 
onAprll 3, 1984 at th 9 age 
of 59 years. Bill Is 
survlved by hls wlfe 
Dona lda ;  mother ;  
Catherlne of Terrace, I 
son Willlam Randy of 
Terrace; 2 daughtei's, 
Susan and Linda of 
Terrace; 2 sons.in.law 
Harry and Morris of 
Ter race ;  S 
grandchildren, Joshua, 
Ashley, Vincent, Rachel 
and Clint also of Terrace. 
Bill was horn• in 
Cornfields, England and 
moved to, Canada when 
he was 3 years old. He 
was ralssd a farmer and 
worked for Alcan for a 
year In 1955. Bill then 
moved to Terrace and 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER. 
VqCES '24 hr. Answering 
Sorvlce, Typing,. Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 













i .  
MAKE MORE MONEY 
working overseas in 
countries like U.S.A., 
Kuwait, Saudl Arabia, 
etc. Also Alaska and 
N.W.T. permanent- 
Temporary workers 
needed are trades 
people, labourers, 
protesslonals, etc. For 
full information send 
your name and address 
tO: Box 727, Station F, 
Toronto, • Ontarlo M4Y 
2N6, 
(accS.11apr) 
WE WILL PAY you ~10.00 
for every hundred en- 
velopes you stuff and send 
us. Send a self addressed 
stamped envelop to Purple 
Martl~ Holdings Box 8S80, 
Station "F" Calgary, 
Alberta T2J 2V6. 
(p11-gapr) 
NATIONAL COMPANY 
expanding need 15 
people, men, ladles or 
students. Must have own 
transportation and must 
I ~.ommunlty Services ,z, Services 
2 Coming Events 24 $1tuallona Wanted 49 
3 Notices 2tl TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Inslrumants $1 . Homes Wanted 
5 Births ' 30 Furniture & Applfancss 51 Property for Sale 
e Enga04ments 31 Peta 53 Property Wanted 
7 .Marriages 32 LivestOCk 54 Business Properly 
S Obiluarles 33 • For Sale MIIcelloneeJa 55 Dusineas Op .~rlunity 
9 Cl rdofThenkS * 35 ~wfp&Trada  i~  4 ;~,MotorWclts ,  :~ ,  
I1 AuCtlO~ , . 3tl Mar ne .. ~1 . , Trucks.& Vans ,~ • ; 
-12 Garagdsek~" .~I'~ ;';':~*~.40 I~q6ipmont:" 
13 Parooosi 41 Machlnory . a0 Rncreit ionll  Vefllcles 
14 : Bullness Personal 43 For Refit Miscellsneooa 63 Aircralt 
IS Found 44 Property for Rent 64 I=lnencial 
16 Lest 45 Room & 6oard 61 Legal 
19 HIIO Wanted 47 SUItes for Rent 69 ,Tenders 
For .Hire. 411 .Homes for Rent 
CLASSIFIED RAT'IS 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 WOrdS or less gg.00 par Insorllon, Over ~9 
words 5 cents p~r word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions SI,50 per insorti0n. 
R IPUHDS 
First Insertion charged for whelfler run ~, not. 
Absolutely nd refunds Otter Id  his been let, 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second insertion, 
Allowance Can ba maoe for only ono Incorrect 
ad, 
BOX NUM|RES 
$1.~0 pickup • 
S|.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIJD DISPLAY 
Rates available Upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIPleD RATS 
3~ cents per agi le line. Minimum charge aS.00 
per insertion. 
L IOAL  • POLITICAL and' TRANSIENT AD. 
VeRTISiNO 
'37 cents per line. 
SUSlNISS PERSONALS " 
$$.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
rno~th basiS., . 
'COMING IV INt l  • 
For Non.Profit Orgenlsstlona• Meslmum S daya 
Insertion prior to event for no chorea. Must be $$ 
.WOr ES or less, ty~KI, afla suUmitted to OOr Office., 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOn tWO Olys prior fO publicatiO, day. 
CLASSIFI IO 
1 I:00 I ,m,  On day provlous to day Of publl¢stJon 
/~sy  to Fridly. 
ALL  CLA IS lP l IO  CASH WITH O lO l !  sther 
then BUSINESSes WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT• 
Servicecheras of eLSE on l i t  N.S.F. chlNues. 
WRDDING EEgCNIPTIONS 
NO ChOrea provided news submitted within One 
morlth. 
lax  ~19, TerrKe~ B.C. Home h l lvory  
• V Ia  414 . Phene~le-40se 
CLASSl F InD ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.ne" 
Births 6.00 
• Engaooments : 6.00 
Marriages " 6.no 
Obituaries 6.~0 
Cerdof Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
|)vsr 40 Wgrda 5 cants each addllional w~d.  ' 
PHONE 63S~,357 -- Classified Advor'fillhg 
Oepa~ment. 
SUISCRIPTIOH RATES 
effectlvaOctoaer I, 1910 # 
Single COpy 25c 
By Carrier mth. $3.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By Mail 3 mths. ~S.O0 
By Mall 6 rathe. 35.00, 
6y Mall ! yr.3e,00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
BrlilSh Commonwealth end United States of 
America 1 yr. 65,00 
The Herald reserves the right, to claSsify ads 
under epproprlite headings and to set rates 
therefo;'e and to determine page Iooetion. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or Lreiect any advertisement end to 
retain any answers directed to She Herald Box, 
Reply Service end tO repay the customer the sum 
• paid foC the edvortllqment and box rental• 
BOX replies o~ "H01d" Instructions nol picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertlsoment wlll 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. ThOSe answering Box Numbers era 
requested not to send originals of documenta to 
avoid lOSS. All Claims of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
alter Ihe first publication. 
It is agreed by the edverther requestingspice 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
fiilure to publish art edvertlsement or In the 
event of an e;'ror 4p j:)e8ring in *.hi advert is*meat 
4S I~unisshed shall be limited to tha amount paid 
by the sdvet~issr for only one In¢orrent insertion 
for Ihe port ia  of the advertising koKe occupied 
Uy the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
Ihere shil l  be no liability tO any extent greater 
than the amoral paid for such advertising. 
AdvertiMmanta must comply with the 6rltlsh 
Columbia Human Rlghts Ac! which prohibits any 
edverflslod Ihat discrlmlnitee against 0nY 
person because of hia race, religion, sex, color, 
natiOOllity, ancestry or plnca of origin, or 
beclUSS his ego is between 44 end 65 years. 
Unlfll the condnloll I i  [ultllled by i boni fide 
r eq~llrlmlnt for the work Involved, 
TERRACE 
KIThMAT d 
Class i f ied  " " Ma , l . ,n  Form 
• Your Ad ................................................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day ' DAILY HERALD 
S4•S0 for three consecutive days 30i0 Kalumst• 
$6for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days . VRG 2M7 
are welcome to attend r 
E ' ' '  F . . . .  r " .  : spent*~hls :working yea s . be wrl ln -- • - 
.... ,.EDUCATION,.. ,~,,.~'~ :~.~':,; ...... '~.,(nc.6apr) ~_t~)~asdi~.otl,aPOul~lOg~ef;,:,h. ,,,, ~n~.~IO:WOrK. l:~,or 
,~""~)~{~i~{Yy ~!~<;,~rn ~~- . '~- -~: .~,~ '~-  " ~ more mTormatron"l~e 
100" ~unt le~ Street. , " . Bill ~derlved;i,~nuch:,~ 635.6585. "~'" ' 
' WORKS~: ':'%[~!c Complimentary Dinner. THE KINETTE'CIbI~f:  pleasure from his years 
"~ Come and lee the film CONSUMER Terrace 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER "Cstdl the viSiOn" 
& DEBT 'Fhunday, April S at e:N 
COUNSELLOR ~ p.m. Inn of the West, 
• ~s-t2s6 . Ten'a. ee. ReservaUom only. 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS (no-Saps) . . 
635-3178 
THE TERRACE Public 
NORTHWESTALCOHOL& : Library and The Canada 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 " Council present: 'Arltha 
SKEENAYOUTH ~" Van Herk" .  winner of 
WORKS INCENTIVE the Seal Books Award for 
PROGRAM(SYWlP) ] her novel ' Judith".  
635-5778 Friday, April 27 at 7 p.m. 
SPECIALSERV|CES ~, in the L ibrary Arts 
TOCHILDREN ) Room. Admission Is 




63.5"8!35 '~ TERRACE Concert 
TERRACE RECYCLING !' Soc ie ty  "Cof fee  
635.7271 ~ Concert" presents the 
• Pacific Northwest Music 
VOCATIONAL SUpPORT , :Fes t iva l  P rov lnc la i  
wi l l  be 
sponsoring the Red Cross 
Youth Babys i t t ing 
Course, for any boys and 
girls 12 years of age prior 
to April 30th, 1984. The 
course* will be held at 
Cla.rence Mich ie l  
Elementary School on 
Monday and Wednesday 
from 3:45 p.m. te 5 p.m., 
April 9 to 30. (excluding 
Easter Monday, April 
23). Birth certificates 
must be brought to the 
first class to register. 
For further information 
call 635.7959. 
(nc.IOapr) 
NATIONAL Arts Centre 
Orchestra appears ,Sat. 
May 12, 8pm at REM Lee 
Theat re .  P rogram 
inc ludes '  Ross in i ,  
& LIVING SKILLS 
. 635-7863 April at the REM Lee 
(ppd. Theatre at 7:30p;m. 
• • (ppd~aug. I~) (nc2.Bapr) 
JUDO CLUBS For lunlor 7 .  TERRACE DOG CLUB 
14 years, Ju:Jltsu for adult. Spring Obedience Course 
For morelnformation cell .,' r 
635-9316 and 635-9556. . .  10 weeks. Starts Tues. 
(p3-20mayl ="Apri l  10 at 7 pim. 
• Thornhlll CommUnity 
PROGRESSIVE CON. L Hall" For more 
SERVATIVE Auoclatlon ot 
Skeena. Information . i  information or to pre. 
Memberships. Phone 638. register call 635.4217. 
finalists on Sunday, 8th M o z • r t ,  • S c h • f • r,  
• 1206. (nc-1Oapr) 
, (pa.31aug84) • 
ARE YOU PREGNANT LIVE BUNNIES wil l  be 
worried, thinking of an available during Easter 
abortion? We at Birthright week at the Skeene Mall. 
would like Io offer you our Cages can be ordered by 
support and frlendshlp.~ 
Free conf idential  phon ing  635-4283 
• pregnancy tests available• ~ Proceeds to  Terrace 
TIIIIcum Building4721 Suite , Figure Skating Club. 
201 I.azelte Ave. Office (nc-11apr) 
hours Men. to Frl. from 9am 
t0 1Ins Saturclay 9am to THERE WILL BE • coffee 
1pro Phone 635.3907 onytlme break for local foster 
(plxl-luna84) parents and Interested 
• persons on Wed. April 4 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP between and. 3:p.m. In the 
LINE k15-4442 A 24hr. line Health Unit Audltertum on 
for support an d Information* Kalum Street. Re~:Ipe fermi 
' for vkctlme of sexual and pre-reglstretlon for the 
assault. Office location: Regional Workshq)s will be 
N~2~1238 Kalum Street, aualMble. 
• Open 9-4, Mon.Frl. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) REGION 7 Fosh," Parent 
Council Is having e Regional 
INCHES AWAY CLUB Family Workshop.on Sat. 
, meets eveiy Tuesday at April 14 at Northwelt 
Mendelssohn. Obtain 
advance tickets via Arts 





Legion :Invites you to 
attend our Semi Annual 
Auction Sale to be held In 
the Branch set. April 7 at 
1pro. Lots bf new and 
used I tems and lots of 
fun. Anyone wishing to  
donate items please call 
635.S825 and Items will be 
picked up. Proceeds to 
prolect 84 charities. 
(nc3.Bapr) 
PEACE DANCE APRIL 
Thornhlll Community 
Centre, ,Sat. April 7 from 
9pm.2em. MusIc by the 
'Re-Sessions'. Pot.luck 
~uffet a t  midnight. 
• Tickets are aS: i:pifi;;: 'L 
person, and are  
avai lable at Northern 
Delights and Terrace 
Travel,  in Terrace, or 
from .members of the 
Terrace Group for  
Nuclear Disarmament. 
6:45 p.m. In the Skeena Community College. Thedancelsabenotltfer 
Health Unit. For In. Registration feels !14 per the Cruise MISsile 
formation ceil Jonnne 635. family- this w I I~lude "Cenverslofl Proleci' In 
• 7742 or. Kathy 638.0497. ).7 buffet-lunch and euppar,  Toronto. For fucther 
'(ppde-31aug). Boby!ltflng ISpreVlded and i information, ContaCt': 
' the agenda 'includes 
" activities far i l i  eggs. To George Stanley, 635- 
PLEASE SUPPORT - m,.regts~ col!: Boy ~u. 7043; Daniel Ig.ee 63S. 
mlglm I l l~l l ,  ld~d,  ~or  Jecqute ~6.~.: ~: "~~e4, 
~,W~ ~lwi [w~Al l  : (nc-6apr),~ . . . . .  ~:, '-.,,~ .;::," . . . .  (nc3.6apr) 
of bowling and farming (acce.13apr) 
pigs. As a .strong MAI(E MORE MONEY 
member of the I.W.A. working overseas In 
and an active member of countries like U.S.A., 
the executive In past Kuwait, Saudl Arable, etc. 
Also Alaska and N.W.T. 
years, Bill will be deeply Permanent.Temporary 
mlssad by all who knew workers needed are trades 
him. people, labourers, 
Funeral Services to profesolonals, etc. For full 
take place Saturday, Information, send your 
April 7, 1984 at 2:30 p.m. name and address to: Box 
from the Knox united 727,Station F, Toronto, Ont. 
M, IY 2N6• 
Church. Rev. Oavld (accB-sspr) 
• Martyn wi l l  be 
officiating. Burial to SALES 
MANAOeMnNTS 
follow in the District of WITHIN 
Terrace Munic ipal  ONeY|ARr 
Yes definitely • i f  you qualify for 
Cemetery. Flowers will this coreer opportunity• We are 
be accepted or donations one of the largest and fastest 
growing  In ternot luno  
could be madetothe B.C. ~Bon~zaiiona I  the world. O~r 
vrmmlmlm,, u,OWln IS I~lSed Off our 
Heert Foundation, P.O. unlque., PROVEN SUCCESS 
BOX ~,  "Terrsce, B.C. of" SYSTEM thurOUQh, offecflve 
trolnlng and Insplrerfenol, 
the B.C. Kidney PERSONAL 
Foundation, 353 West 7th ENCOURAGEMENT. 
Wil l  you earn $20,000 to Sa0,gQ0 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. your first year? 
VSY 1M2 Yes, you can-  those nele£ted wll l  
bo g iven  a complete Rfld 
MacKay's Funeral successful ~ Week trelnln9 
program and the oPcertunlty to 
Services is In charge of earn more In two days than they 
the arrangements, have earned In one Wnekl You 
w i l l  be selected for sgccoss as g 
(pl-Sapr) sales person end tra ined 
subsequently for gdvencement 
Into management on the basle of 
your  Performance and desire. 
You  w i l l  be guaranteed an 
i l  HU I - ct'ons tn..Vlew).lnc°m' to e,e. ¢dl=u,~ et 
DO YOU QUAL IPV  
_ POR THIS UNIQUE 
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY?  
- - legal  age or ovt r  
CONSIGN YOUR --¢epaclly tor management? 
• -enthusiast ic  end aggressive? UNWANTED Items now, ---embulgus 
for our April Sth Auction --determined to sUCCU~cl? 
- -good educational  and Sale. Good demand for  employment record? 
used furnltu m and -.-owner f• reliable car 
household items; L.W• TO advance Yourself call for a 
Personal Interview. 
Sears Auctlen, 4!06 He. P.O. SONS~, Terrace, B.C. VIo 
16 East. Phone 635.7824. 4as 
Murray  H. de Wasrdt 
2:30.9pm Apr i l  Sth and 6th (Thur. 8, Frl.) 
(p~apr)  ~ls-gls! 
, 9 :00am.  11:00 am 
I f  unavailable for Interview ot 
I i . th is  t ime, Send resume to: P.O. 
Box ~,  Terrace, B.C• VIG 4BS. 
13 ; ........ ' ' ,  ............ .... (acc2.sa=) 
Personol 
GRKb ~l~;ssi You den'S J
bother tha~ Hobs. W6 1 ~ 
don't tell e~) .e~/me you I ~.WlLL OO,ISundry 
~orvlce. ~easonable rates. 
~usad the !l~'asketball I ~o Inqu!m call 63e.1396.sff ) (  
tournament loss In |  
Williams Lake. 'I 
(l~apar) . r ~ 
D.  L . 'G .  ~ PORTER 
Chartered Accounta~. 
Trustee In bankruptcy, 
receiver, liquidator. 209. 
Lazelle Ave. P•O. 
Box 8S8. Ter ra~,  B.C. 




I ~ i , r  ~ • . , ] i 1 II l i  
• ~:ii~+/. For ~ '47/.-: Suite8 ~, ,.-. " . . . . .  Rutomobllei ++'"+ ..... H '  :•47 / : .Su l tes .  :-- 50  :H.omea,.• + +.:+:+:::52;,.,- I " I " " "  
• . . ,+ :  Ire : :/...".:.~for Rent ... -/;:for Rent: . - :  for Sole '.~ ..;,::::~.~ . . .  
. . . . . .  . . "  . ' , , "  
"A"T ICKETED . SHARED HOUSE Person ONE BEDROOM,suite .I,050 sq. ft. +' ' Fu l l  R~POSSESSIONS 
JOURNEYMAN ~: :  wmted f~.larg~ $bedroom for rent- toryl i' quiet I~semeht, -~ fireplace;/3 19)8 Chrysler "Cordova, 
• No::IobsELECTRIClANto small, all lobe dryer,hems' Dl hwmhor,flreploces,Washer,fully responsib e person bedroom up and I down- auto, PS, PB, AM-FM 
furnished wHh Flaw. k~0.5 available May 1st. 3pce. bath In partially shtreo, good cendltlon: 
cons idered .  -Very  math..635.3992 eveo end Friclge, stoveandc~a~s 1980 Yamaha 650 CC 
~+ ~b!e . ra~s ,+ Phone 
....., ...... '~++ .... ..:". : (p~2may)  
, : . . : .  ' :  "i .+  
~.: ~,"~ Service8 
clams $25. New.classes 
starting,April 30. For 
n~re-lnformatlon phone 




Computer System $1199. 
(qcsff.6apr). 
I 
30 Furniture & 
.... /,~Appllc~acea 
FOR SALE-- 6 piece dlnln0 
room. suite. (huh:h, buffet, 
lsSl~ -+~0" "exh}nda togO", 4. 
ch~lri) 1800 also Panesonlc 
Genlue il mlcrewave oven. 
phone ~8.13~. 
(pl0-.l~pr) 
* j , ,  
33 :For Scale 
i1115cellcmeoue 
GROW YOUR OWN 
fresh tomatoes, end 
vegetobles, with an 
affordable green house 
(SI2S.00 and up free 
dsiivery and assembly.) 
Bakker's Modular 
Structures. Phone 6311. 
1768 evenings, or view at 
Coop Gerdon Center. or 
3961 Dobble St. 
, (p20-Gapr) 
LAKE FRONT,  
imulehld ¢chln, 5 miles' 
from Smlthers Iondlng, 
Bab lne  Lake .  
Reasonably priced. 
Write to Barry Velle, 
Box S33, Tetkwa; B.C. 
(p10;11opr) 
..... 60~19. /,,., 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns In anaanfl, cod, 
0ct0pul, '  snails, live 
cr'ab, " halibut end 
shr!mp. 
(p20.6apr) 
11'xl;.10eY shack Lots of 
wlndows. A place for 
wood. stove or stove 
Included. Well Insulated. 
S000OBO. Phone nS.7~3~. 
lpS.68pr) 
PARTS-- Drivers door 
for Dater.  $50; Hood and 
fenders for 1973 plus 
Chev.GMC PU • $150; 310 
Dodge motor - $2~0; 1.15" 
6 hole wheel for CheF PU 
or Land Cruiser. 7" wide. 
$?0;::1 ~-~ new 15" radial 








(~)  ProvMee ol 
gr~bh Ce]51mhls 




a¢commodatl0ns for  
Seniors. 
Applications are now 
helng taken for Sa'nlors 
, accommodations. 
Bachelor end 1 
bedroom units, located at 
• 3404 Kelum Street, 
Terrace. 
To be eligible 
applicants must he over 
age of 55 years. 
Thro0gh a rent 
supplement program, 
each resident pays no 
more than 30 per cent of 
gross monthly Income, or 
the market  rent 
whlchever Is tho IHr  
amount, 
For Intormetlon please 
phone 638-1619 or plckup 
appllcatlons from 103-3404 
Kalum Street, Terrace, 
B.C. 
(acc1&23apr) 
1 BEDROOM suite. 
Frldge end stove 
Included. Nlca yerd. Good 
view. $295 month. Phone 
after 5pm. 635.2037 
Clusemway Ave. 
(ph~spr) 
! a 2 BEDROOM 
apartment located on 
Brauns Island. Available 
for rent Immediately. 
Special rates for retired 
or pensioners. Into phone 
635.3583. 
(l:~-6apr) 
ONE • TWO SEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Cell 
manager any time for 




basement suite for rant. 
Wail to wall carpet. 
Included. Phone6356226:, 
1 (pS .9~pl~) ' "  
1~h BEDROOM, self: 
contained Unlt. 5275.00 per 
me. PhoneMalc01m S. S 
p.m. at'638.19~. 
• +'  (accG.~l~ffn) 
2" BEDROOM' full 
basement sulte,  w.w 
carpet . ,  Separate  
entrance, .fireplace, 
large llvlng room and 
bullt. ln bar. Utl l lt les 
included. Frldge, stove, 
washer and dryer. Slngle 
person or co(Jple 
preferred. 'Avallable 
Apr. 1st. Phone 638.150.5 
after Spa. -" 
(p3.6apr;) 
~ONE BEDROOM :sultes 
LOW rent ,s  C lO~el to  town 
and shooplng. Phone 635. 




APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Down~wn lacallty. 
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 






Frldge, l~'~, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
perking, security 
wshlm. 






" Fireplace,: frldge and. to( Rent 
I 
pets;t:Avatlabll~ ,May 1F;': 
1984. Phone after 4:30 EXECUTIVE':"STYLE 
home. Four bedrooms. p.m. 635-6704. 
3~/~ bath. Close to town. 
(p7.13apr) and schools. Phone 635. 
2 BEDROOMsulte. Fully 4477. 
carpeted. Large rooms. (p&11apr) 
Frldge and stove. Hot 
water & heat Included. FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
Close to schools and duplex. Frldge and 
stove. S250 a month; town. Phone 635.7939. 
(p3-Uapr) r4elson Rd..New Remo. 
Available May 1, 1984. 
3 BEDROO~ basement Phone ~S-6904. 
suite. W.w carpet, frldge (p7.13apr) 
and stove, natural gas 3 BEDROOM townhouse 
heat, close to town. with full basement. W.w 
Available immediately, carpet In living room. 
Phone 635.2360 view et Newly painted. Central 
4733 Davis Ave• location. Frldge and 
(p2.5,9apr) stove. No pets. Available 
Apr. 15. Phone 638-1505. 
NOW AVAILASLE I & 2 (p3-6apr) 
bedroom ~artments with TWO BEDROOM house for frlclge and stove at 3936 rent. In town. Frldge and Msuntalnvlew Ave. Phone stove. No pets. Available 635-2577 to view. Aprll 1.84. Phone 635.5464. 
(l~9-2Mpr) (pl0-Gapr) 
finished basement.. N!ca ,  
vlew~ o f  mountalns. i  
s~,~ Phone ~-n~.  
• ; (p$.'l'08'pr) : 
~ la l .  Fair condltlon. 
P!~one Terry at 632-6191 
be~woon'9am & 4 pm 
(acc10.17apr) OPPORTUNITY! 
S bedroom house, 1400 Sq. fL 
near N,W.¢.C. with 
w~e~,  caq~. m.s  58 Truck8 & 
ceres ~, land. For role. 
Asking.~m,00o. Phme.aS~-'. VGf l8  
~2~.  r 
• (plOeapr) : FOR" SALE-- 1979 % ton 
DUPLEX ON PINE ST. in Dodge Pickup; New motor 
Thornhlll. 2 bedrooms each and paint lob. S3~O OSO. 
unit, CarPeted throughout. -.~10-13~. .. (s.ff) 
Revenue S660 a month. 
Asking $46,500 to view phone : . .  " . . . . . . .  I 
635-9530. • . " J y a i, J+ I~ +" ! '  
. .m lL . r  , ,IwAoONEER for bldsl. 
• (v ,  v"  ~V , 
• --. Icall ROd Or Ann 0t 635-1 
. . . . . . .  " 12261 between 8:30 a.m.I  t
g 
52 Propertg land 5:00  p .m,  I 
for So le  " I (a~cl°'l~ap~) I 
I I  
FOR SALE-- 1977 
LARGE TREE covered lot Toyota long box pickup; 
"on Kirby St., Thornhlll. 
Asking S13A00. Ceil 635-3414 40,000 o'riglnal miles. 
p.m. Radial tires. 32 miles per 
(p10.12apr) gallon. V•G.C. $2,500. 
CLOSE TO TOWN lot for Phone 635.756.5. 
sale 6.~'x120'. Asking (p4-10apr) 
S19 ,000 .  More  
Irformatlon phone 53S. 1981 DATSUN KING 
4448. 
(pS.Uapr) ch  rome package,  
APPROXIMATELY 5 liner. Rear air shocks. 
acre parcel city water, Canopy, summer.winter 
treed on HalIIwelI. tires. AM-FM Ster~o 
$46,000. Phone 636.1403. cassette. Phme638.1408. 
(p20.1may) (p$-9apr) 
54 6uslneu 19al FORD F100 wlth 
• r -4~Oro"era" cyl. wlth 4 speed. 
• Exce l lent  condition' 
' ' ' ' ' ' throughout.  $5,900. 
FOR RENT-- S,000 sq. Phone 638.8131. 
[t. retail store. Located (a~cSUapr) 
:orner of Lakelse & 
Emerson . best show 
~indows In town - for 59 mobile 
further Information Homed 
~hone 635.5333 during 
~Jslness hours. 
(acc4.aprll.ffn) 
MOBILE  HOME FOR 
, SALE- -  12'x60' 1972 
55 Ouline88., model. 2 bedroom. New 
- . ~  NG heat. Appl iances. 
,upportunlt g Good condition. Set up in 
mobi le ,. ,~ome,  ~court. 
' EXCELLEN'~ . . . . . . .  ~:,, S10,500.. 635.5407 or 638. 
EARNINGS . 1807. 
Restocking and se,'viclngl (p3.6apr) 
retail stores and accounts 
• In your area. Be a local 2 BEDROOM trailer for 
distributor. Excellent rent. No pets. Phone 
product line. Training Prince Rupert 627.7171. 
provided. Investment 
required. $3495 (secured). (ph-11apr) 
112.589-3132. 
(ph.Gapr) FOR RENT-- 14x70' 3 
bedroom mobile home. 
, Frldge, stove, washer 
7RU m and. dryer. S450 month. 
S to abiDes Plus damage deposit. 
Located In Thornhlll. 
Available Apri l  15.84. 
17/8 LINCOLN TOWN CAR Phone 627.1469 Prince 
Excellent candIUm. Dud) (p7-13apr) 
17' DEEP V FIBRE glass 
boet~'~ with canopy end 
trailer. Excellent shape. 
AlsoeI~. ~lc range for sale, 
Phone ~15-32;2. 
(p10-11epr) 
FOR SALE--22' Atlas ++ 
AIumlnlum let beat hull. 
Complete with all ganges 
and steering controls. 
Two.3S gallon gas tanks, 
floor boards, wind.ncresn 
wiper, spotlight, full: 
camper top, let guard etc. 
S5500 ODe. Phone 112.997. 





MUSTSELt,~-- Water will 
drlll!Dg;rlg; P h~n~- ,~,;,~1. •1, ' 
• (p~-Saprt!) 
i11~¢hlnerM~/'.!,',, 
PORTABLE Cedar shake 
mill. ~:W,', resew hydr~Ilc 
cuber, gummeh st r~er  
IxMeflKI by6 cyh Ford. Set 
up'on Tandem oxle 10' 





ONE BEDROOM & 
baehoior suRes. 
Available Immediately. 
Irri~le /and et0ve in- 
clud~l. Sauna and 
recreation room., e,~- 






1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites available. 
Spacious & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
' hot walsr, laundry 
tscllltlse, storage locker. 
& porklno. Roferencse 
malrod as of Feb. 1.1H, 




3 YEAR "OLD •HOME on  
large corner lot. Full 
basement with finished 
lami!y room. 3 bedrooms, 
Central vacuum system, 
carpet hroughout, oak floor 
in ki~ben and dining room, 
Garden area and fruit tam 
in burgs heekyard. Phone 
after six ~N~8~. 
(pl0-10apr) 
3 BEDROOM coud~mininm 
1~ bath, on Wabh between 
Sparks and Ku~uni Clean to 
downtown and sohunla. 
Femed in beckyurd with 
bed) and vege~bla prde~ 
138,000. Phoue e~-lglg. , 
(l~040apr) 
~ m  
. . - ,  
, ,1 , , l~, t ,  J,~,+,, u , / ,~r , , , ,  p ,~/ , , f ,  
638-8245 
60,000 Hwy. miles. Rupert. 
Brewr~Gold pin stripe with 
velour interior. Asking 
$7500. Phone MS.3014 after 
4:SO p.m. weekdays 
anytime weekends. 
(pl0-10apr) 
1973 PLYMOUTH Fo'ry 2, 
2door, PS, PB, auto. S~O. 
Phone 635-2516. 
(nc.13apr) 
5 SPEED-1976 Toyota 
Cellca, good condition, 
v inyl  top, sun roof, 
winter and. summer 
t ires and wheels, AM. 
FM muI t lp iex  stereo • 
cassette with Dolby. 
Phone 638.1488. 
(pS-9apr) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 Ford 
Pinto. Good condition. 
"Asking $3500. Phone 53.~. 
4075 after 5pm. or phone 
638.1131 ask for. Lee. 
(P1~17apr) 
i 
l981 MERCURYJ  
COUGAR Open for blds.J 
Call Ann o1' Rodat 635.1 
2261. . I 
(ecclo.17apr) I 
Q. (~ai~ y'ou tell us.why ac- 
• tress" Marsha Mason and 
Nell Simon separated? It 
seemed like such a perfect 
match. ~-- M.S. 
A. Nell was asked that Just 
recently. His reply was our- 
prlsingly measured, as he 
carefully thought out each 
word el his anmver. "It's six 
months that we've: been 
separated, our divorce is 
,~n- ,pen0~ng and I have no idea of 
what will happen in the 
future." NeU added that 
Marsha expre~ed a "need" 
to grow "In her own dlrsc- 
Uons." Simon plans to grow~ 
as well, in his own. He says 
he'a not yet ready to "lay 
everything on the table" 
about his 10-year marriage 
to Mason. I can say he's now 
dating others and has taken 
the view that "life does not 
stand still:" 
. 
q. My kids love Anne 
French, the beauUful ac- 
tress whom I can remember 
starring In such movies as 
"The Blackboard Jungle," 
"Bad Day at Black Rock" 
and "The  Forb idden 
• Pllmet." Is she as nlce and 
• appealing off.the Late Show 
ason?--Y.L. 
CAB Pickup. Sunroof, 
A. Even more so. Anne, 
running boards. Box who's also guested on 'IV 
series such as "CHiPB" and 
"DallaS," hu  won a new an- 
dience Of young faunwho 
respond to her warmth. 
clean looks and winning 
smile. While vbiting friends 
on I,Ol] 8 lMand rectally, she 
stopped at a nearby Roy 
Rogers restaurant, .w l~re  " 
Anne was recognlzed by a 
canopy. Econcmlcal 6 bunch of school kids who 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12x68' 
3 bedroom mobile home. 
Fenced yard. 2 storage 
sheds. Set.up and skirted 
In the Terrace Trailer 
Court. Phone 635.3705. 
(p7-13epr) 
JOEY SHACK 8'x!2' 
Insulated• 2 doors, 2 
windows, wires 2 
receptacles. Outside 
light. Asking Sl000. Phone 
635.2691. 
1Pie' .SAND Pa l  NT  I 
14'X70' Open for- blds.I 
Call.Ann or Rod at 63S- I 
ml~ I 
ii (acclO-17apr) J 
began bombarding her for 
autographs. She willingly 
s l i~d  on everything, handy, 
from napkins in take.out 
bapI  Alter a young waiter 
ov,~d)eard her frien~ wish 
Anne a happy birthday, the 
teenagers working bebind 
the counter excitedly rustled 
up a cake and candles, which 
they brought to her tahle in a 
,H~lay of affection, eingingl 
appy Birthclay," which 
vlslblyy touched the blonde 
actress. 
B Q. Just .fln~hed watching 
ea KlnasJey, the star of the 
great movie "Gandhi," on a 
TV interview on behalf of his 
ane-man Broadway show 
"Keen," and he appeared 
far ,more authorltaUve,and 
po~ than when flrstthrust 
upon...' the scene. 'Has ' this 
change manHested itself in 
other ways? --  T.W. 
A. Of course. Kingsley has 
grown enormously inprofes- 
sional self-assurance since 
making "Gandhi," when he 
was still a virtual unknown. 
A friend who's observed the 
dA~lo-indian actor's growth 
S this time tells me 
6ORecteotioncd 
Vehicles 
1977 23' COACHMAN 
motor home. Fully self. 
contained. Clean. Asking 
$1S,580. Phone 635.~90. 
(p10-18apr) 
FOR SALE new 1977 
Emperor motor home. 
only 12,000 miles. S16,000 
for quick sale . Fully 
loaded. Phone 635.2160. 
(p10.17apr) 
MOTOR HOME Like 
new. 1981 Scamper. 23' 
tully winterized. Ford 
460. Only 10,000 km. Air 
cooler and awning. Very 
clean. Phone 849.5.511 - S 
to 5 or 849.5381 after 
hours. 
(p10-17apr) 
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Gossip Column 
"the Ben Kingsley atarring hlmself caught up In the 
In 'Kean"as the legendary, mlnd-blowing 'Oandhl' ex- 
dissolute English actor Ed- patience, Kingsley remains 
mund Kean, is now a world quite reserved, althouBh e's 
celebrity, as opposed to the tP'est fun to be with once he's 
former, rather retiring warmed up a b i t . . .  All in 
fellow who suddenly found all, amostdeIlghtfudchap." 
LOGS FOR SALE 
Application Number: 5895 
Species: Spruce, Pine, Balselm, Gung Saw Logs 
Total Volume: 45,440 cu. metres. 
Log Average: .4 cu. metres Location: Iskut 
Offers to purchase will c)nly be considered within 
14 days from the date of this advertisement. 
Further details for Inspection will be supplied 
upon request by 
Stiklne Tie & Lumber 
Box 2893, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
847-2745 
. . . .  I I  I I  I 
Lumber Sale 
Skeeno Sawmill5 is having a 
Spring Lumber Sale 
Saturday, Apdl +7 
8 am - 1 pm 
Maintenance Supervisor 
B.C. Timber Ltd., Kootenay Forest Products 
Division, requires a maintenance supervisor for 
our sawmill.planer operation located at Nelson, 
B.C. 
The successful Candidate will be a certified 
Journeyman who has demonstrated his er her 
abil ity to constructively and lnnovat ive ly  
supervise different rades In the performance of 
daily rmulntenance, upgrading ex!sting 
equipment, and~aclllt!es and new,,Ins.f.a!!.atlons. 
• All appllr.afi~is; sefllng out ful ! ~et;~lls of 
qualifications, experience and personal 
Information, should be addressed to: 
The indust r ia l  Relat ions Manager ,  
'B.C. T imber  Ltd. ,  
Kootenay Forest  P roduct ;  D iv i s ion ,  
P .O.  BOx 750 
Nelson, B.C .  
Y lLSR7 
SAWMILL  ACCOUNTANT 
Skesna Sawmills, a lalnt venture of West Fraser 
Mills Ltd.and Eurooan Investments Ltd., is 
seeking an accountant Mr its sawmill and woods 
operations at Terrace, 6.C. 
The successful .applicant wi l l  be a designated 
accountant or finalist in a' recognized program, 
with severdl years forest industry experience 
and EDP expasure. 
Duties of this senior position wil l  Include 
financial statement preparation, staff 
supervision and ful l  responsibil ity for 
management information and accounting 
functions. 
Applications, to be held in strict contldenca, may 
be sent to: 
PER HENRICHSEN,  MANAGER 
SKEENA SAWMILLS 
P.O. Box 10, Terrace, B.C. VOG4A| 
(p&6apr) 
FOR SALE--All you need 
is bed end TV - Knight 
mobile home. Large I 
bedroom, sklHed, 90 per 
cent furnished. Joey 
schack. $1O,SO0, Phone 
635-3239. 
(ph.6apr) 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at 8325"' mo I 
• ' I Two bedroOm at $360"  mo.  
HUiml  APeS  
41~l-N Davb Ave, 
TAMI APPLICATMS AWl 
Referoncea requital 
Sbedroom.13S0 &~ 
I bedroom.lira &~ 
-Mdge& dove  ~ ,--drapes & urpet  
.,-etereSe room & - - Inud~ faclllUm 
i private perking , m every floor 
-4parlous,  ~ ie t  & c leu  suites in excellent keat lm 
i ---rely S mlHtea from Skeins Man by car ~r 5u8 
•.,.clme to schools & reau l lon  Mound 
--4eeurlty eystem, ' +. 
Come for t view, YCe'U enjoy your residence. 
:Phoae msns |~ anytime 
+ m. .a  ,, 
- -Attract ive,  spacious, extra storage room 
--Beautiful  appliances; ti led showers 
- -Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- -Large balconies with'screened patio doors 
- -Lots of parkl0g - recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
. - -Drapery co.ordin'ated to w- -w carpets 
-;-Walking distance to down town 
--Family.or iented. close to schools 
--Hospital,  convenience store, parks, 
car wash, al l  In area 
-$NO.N levi In allowam far Alrll I-N 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Te lephone:  535-5968 
Proper ty  Stewards  W,estern Ltd,  
There are signs Gerald Boney is already finding 
himself out of tune with'a government ot ready to 
pay the price of continuing the n¢-quarter war 
against inflation. 
Finance Minister Marc Lnlonde denies uggestions 
he and Bouey have had a tiff but he is dropping hints 
that Bouey's peflcies are not Carved.in stone. 
Under fire for letting interest rates here rise to 
match those in the United States, Lalonde last week 
told opposition MPs:/ ' I fneed be, we will make the 
necessary adjustments." " .-- , 
He added that he saw no reason'to alter course at 
this time but his comments Clear a path should he be• 
forced to retreat from the high.interest'battle against 
inflation. 
And last month, as the dollar Was sliding from 
above 80 cents U.S. towards the 78-cent U.S. mark, 
Lalonde began publicly musing that a Weaker dollar 
is not all bad and would boost Canadian exports, 
But Bouey silenced Lalonde with a clear-cut 
condemnation. 
"Canadian pelicy should not be diverted even 
temporarily from the longer-term goal of price 
stability to some shorter-term objective of. say, 
trying to stimulate xperts or restrain imports by 
exchange depreciation...," he said in his annual 
report. And he later hinted he would resign if the 
government tried to weaken the dollar as a means of 
.,, . :~.~,  
Pagel~.T.l~rald. Th~lay~Aprl, 5 . / .G0vernm ent m ay i ,sing Bye . . . . . . .  " y ell i Bouey' y, 
theOTTAWAgovernment(CP) Pol i t ica l  surv iva l  may  prompt  ~A,d~Sh[~e l~/n~:~ed~0.W~--~0n~~at J  ! ! i  • '•i " i:i " i l  . , ; " .  " p011al'es ' l ead  to P~r"economfc  ' don't "Inflationary i ,"I lmow what kind of person you think I am. I to start singing "Bye-bye Bousy" :~ 
performance, including high unemployment," he- unless the governor of the Ban~ of Canada shows might be the wrong ones. " " . . . . . . . . .  . 
more flexibility than he has in the past. "Rather, they were:pursued with such gradu~lism said in his latest report. 
But Bouey is aware of the criticism, often personal 
they did not succeed in dominating a, numl~r of and vicious, that has been levelled at him over the 
strong influences that were working ,to.push .l:~tees years. 
up," he replied. • :~'~ . ('It almost looks as though d~truction has followed 
So, he pursued them with eVen': greater vigor, inmypath, achargethatissomellmesmadeagainst 
Interest:rates hitmore than ~0 per Cent, The ~on0my~ me by c r i t i cs . . . ,  he wryly observed several y~rs  
stalled; re°re than a inllll°n pe°ple were tiWown out 0f ~ ago after seeing the changes that have occurred sinco 
work. Businesses folded in record numbers, his boyhood in his ruraJ southern Saskatchewan 
But inflation was more than hal~,ed and a vieto~ hometown of Brokenshcll. 
was WOD.  " . . . .  " " : While he ignores outrageous charges Of senility, 
'CLEARLY WRONG' : genocide and running a gaming house, he's not 
And to those who queStioned ,~e  price, Bouey immune to all criticism. ' 
replied: ,The idea, Game rathex ~~pa l~,  that' high "I go back a long way and I don't think you can 
employment aria output'couid'bo::.more'readily teach me anything about unemployment ,and 
achieved and sustained by balm relaxed :.kbout poverty," he once quietly "lectured' a critic who 
' i n f la t ion  has surely now been demonstrated ~ be suggested he didn't care about the Jobless and the 
clearly wrong." " " poor. ' ' _ _  
Best actress Oscars 
have friends and relatives who are unemployed. • • 
you have no monopoly on knowledge about 
unemployment." 
But he knows the criticism comes with the 
territory. 
He implements policies that influence how much 
Canadians pay to borrow money, whether they spend 
or save and whether they work or are unemployed. 
And he's not without admirers, especially within 
benldng and corporate circles where he has been 
praised for being tough and responsible. He has been 
awarded the top honor a public servant can earn in 
Canada - -  the Outstanding Achievement Award of 
the Public Service of Canada. 
Yet, the mirrored walls of the Bank of Canada-- 
tower cannot deflect he politiosl rumblings coming 
from.. MPs offices within earshot across the street. 
RII . oo, PEOPLE LOSANGELES(AP)-- Yenfl;. Bonnie. Bedslia, stage until they come and Strelsand have 
After 15 years- -of the sli~le-minded race along." discovered that the only 
lachlastre races,, driver in Heart Like a "I don't really l~lleve way to find suitable 
.Academy Award ~bters Whee l ;  Mary In trends, and I'm not,vehicles Is to originate 
have -a wealth of - ' female  Ste~burgen, the novelist sure this one is valid," their own projects. Henry Burns of 
performanc~ from which who braves .the Florida said producer Richard The plethora of good Kitcheder, Ont., has set 
" up a dummy gravestone boosting exports, to choose the best actress backwaters ~.in CToes Zanuck (The Sting; woman's roles in 1983 is on his front lawn warning 
But the split may be wider, of'1983. Creek; Tess Harper,~the Jaws), "The trouble is also remarkable for this 
dogs to keep off his grass. IS NOT HAPPY As one. of the compassionate wife in  that there are only two er faet: wtth the exception of ,Here he, lay all cold 
--- contenders, Shirley • Tender Mercies; war three women stars who Julia Waiters, all of the and hard, the last damn 
In his annual report, Rouey not only made it clear MaeLaine, puts it: "It's correspondent Joanna mean anything at the box nominees, as well as the dog that pooped in my 
he's not happy with the size of the federnl defleit but aboutt lme." -Caesidy in .Under Fire; office." other standout 
suggested the government is poking its nose too yard," warns the stone. 
• Altho ' ' 'h  some and Amie Bancroft, . . . . . . .  performances, were 
deeply,, into the affairs of business, actresseaml-Lt - "m"  " e -L ~'onsnstage star m ~l'o tse'- "tnelatost~tmg ozcox- Americans The sltna*~,.- But the dogs flirt with 
We have in Canada at present a federal fiscal 8n arsu me or"~ot" To- Jse-- " ,.. office s tars  bears out is - . . . . . .  ' , _  . " - ,  danger and keep right on 
deficit hat poses ome of the some problems asthat point, the list of this . .^  . . . . .  . : , , ,  , ~,_=.__._,_ . unule earuer vanre 
, r~PVM,O J t * I J l l~ l ' | "  in the United States. . .  also we have the prchlem as year s candidates before . . . .  , i .  ~,anucA s comment, when - -  . . . . . .  .... polluting the grass, says • ~P~e~°~rS~ ~e~ me uscar o,ten ~c me recant luncheon ' the United States does of deciding on the relative the National Academy of f ~ . e wqnl~cheYas e-" t~ bEuUropeans: Burns. "Aetuslly, I love dogs," Motion Picture Arts a d or usearnommees, a ew - -  sizesofthepublicandprivatesectorsoftheecenomy. " " n . . . .  ., operators for 50 years, uo~,.~.~ ep urn,...~mma he says. "It's Just that I 
"Most of the employment and output is generated Sciences for Monday's guests were asked to 'llated no actresses among ~.~.~ .,~_m don't like what they do in 
in the private sector," he said. awards hows a trend of com m.ent on the trend, the A~u , vunone 
Wa~a~] d ~hp~e~vr i~~~~e~aa~ ~ be : : r  rOl:x~fOdeW : /n :o  : - ' ~~amedwen~'e la~t l i :  o...~f . . . . . . . . .  1983,toP 10 moneymakero S ,m~ , . , , tSuchrec nt Oscar Julie'°" . . . .  t, nerews' ool~uaanclx,oron,Julie ' y yard.", . 
winner, as .Jane e'onaa, Christi~ Talk about dedicated 
ry Y Y • valiant mother earing for the "Theo're stm hi- er ' -  . . . . . . . .  comple tico of _ .epb , The am .ce of fans. 
7 ~, , . . .  . .  ,,~ ,,,,,~., o,o,~ ner za • , . ,, muya~teranuciear relationships between mac ~tearon ann Jill h-me . . . .  A marri~! couple who' whzch doesnt help our competitive posltion, Bouey holocaust i n  q 'mtnm"nt .  . . . _ - : _  ~ • . C ]a . .~ .  . . . . . . . . .  , .  o -~rown.  ae l : resses  
responded when asked ff he felt wage increases were M o'~ ~.= - -~-= .~..~,-~,;,. women ~.u scnp~ are o,,.,,,,.7"ur~,. #,-- mun,..,~ .._even _,',,ntras,-... ,~,h..,. ,-~'~" v,,s,,,"'k' say they suffered "severe 
• ,, ~-~,~m~ an a wumy • Going wrlttan anouc SUCh -tq-,~,. m , ,me ~ant ~,ear. nf th~ StaG,4,,,, o,,t^. ' emotional distress" still too high. If they did come down to the American o . .o , . _ . , , . - . . _ .~  I.,_,. . . . . . . .  Avnm nv,mm~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ,,.,,,,. 
. . . .  , , . , , .u~,  ,urn ueura e . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  This year's rac- f h,~, 10~eeaune th ' Colts moved level at the moment it would help" _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _m .rues. aria "x'erms~ oz
. ." wmKer-.a uaugmer wn0 ~.nnearment roves that No one Is predicting a -. . . . .  . . .  . zor .-.... to Indlanapella , from N e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , actor leauires a lone 
ot only did th suggestion by Bouey, whose can match her in they can be big box- return m me ze30s Ame,~,,o- n,.~,,., r , , . . ,  Baltimore, a re  seeking 
$104,500 salary is more than 20 per cent higher than wilfulnesa In Terms of office" v . . . . .  v,~,-,©o " of Tender Mercies ' ~130 million in damages in 
his U.S. counterpart's, ang.erlaberandothers, italan Endearment; Jnlie Debra Winger said which Joan Crawford, surrounded by a -uartet acless-ecti0nsuitagainst 
" the National Football ~a?ah~: head-on with arecent warning by Statistics W~.ters asa  beaut ic ian wryly: "Woman are GBe~tl~o Davis, _Greta of Brits: Michael Cnine, 
. . w~m a nery desire for smarter than men, and , orma ~nearer Edue . . . . . . . . . .  sun8 mm; "tom League team and its 
"The further slowdown in negotiated wage learning in Educating they're lea to eatch and others delighted the C0nti, Reuben, ~l~uben; owner. 
settlements" combined with continuing high Ri~;andMerylStreepas up ~ the ~g indust ry .  matinee crowd. But Tom Courtenay and -Robert' and MHdred 
unemployment are wenkening recovery, theagency a swinging Oklchoman The only way in do it is to Terms of Endearment Albert Finney, The 8achseofTowson, Md., 
said. - -  who finds a canine in watch out for yourself." proved that themes about Dresser. filed the suitonbehalf of
In other words, the combination is leaving Silkweed. AmyIrviiig, supporflag •women eanprosper. While English actors ,  all Colts fans in their 
Canadians strapped for the cash they need to spend The year brought other nominee for Ycoti, The problem is supply, continue winning hefty state. The suits says the 
their way to full economic recovery, memorable f male roles: disagreed: "If there are Studios are run by men, roles the American stars fans had an "emotional 
Further, the federal agency, like Lalonde, sees Barbra Streisand, who more  roles for women, ' and most scripts are often play cardboard bond" withthe team that 
benefits in a weakened ollar. . masqueradedasaman'to I m not seeing them, I'l l written by men. Such heroes, the kind that don't was strained by ov~er 
What strength the recovery still has is almost due win an education in continue working on the female stars as  Fonda win Academy Awards. Robert irsay's shopping 
exclusively toCanada's expert strength, it noted. And ~ i ,  i:,. ,, " for: a new. home for the 
the wea~e~n'edd0llar"bYmakingCanadiang°°ds Old watches may have value more comp titive "internationally; maybe what • • - ne planned to mbw them 
preserves that strength in the months to come. and then actually moving 
In other words, a weaker dollar may add to ., the team in the middle of 
i~ " 'the night. 
inflation, as Bouey warns, but it may also be nseded LA-C I tAUX-DU-  spring power. ~ although the boy had frivolity. The couple said the Comedown andl ' l l  kill 
to stave off recession. And, as Lalonde is aware, FONDS, Switzerland Part of the reason may never . seen a watch • The wonders of the team's actions have you."' 
thereCessi°ngovernment.means pelitioal slaughter at the pails for- (CP) - -  Don't throw out be nostalgia, but there is before, he succeeded not clockwork era can be caused them "to suffer 
thatoldwind.upwatch: it also the esthetic factor, only in "repairing the admired in several scveredepressisn, evere One recant Wednesday 
Yet, there ave still two avenues of possible scape, might be valuable. ' IT'S ALIVE specimen he was given, museums in the Canton of physical and  emotional evening, not one person 
One: A decline in U.S. interest rates which would If, by chance, it is made .Open the back of a but in duplicating it. Neuchatel. disability, severe 
the economy.al°w rates here t° decline and which w°uld stimulate Breguet,bY Abrahamthe Swiss-bornL°uis youqUartz watch and what d° ' L t e r , s e e ?  Nothing ~f factory andhetaughtsot up anther MUSEUM A WONDER disturbance of mental 
Another: A willingness on Bouey's part to bend watchmaker of the early interest. An intricate farmers how "to make The International and emotional tranquility 
somewhat nd accept an increase in inflation to.give 19th century, itis worth at clockwork mechanism on watches. Museum of Watchmaking and mental distress of a 
the recovery and the government a fighting chance at -- least ~00,000, says Frank the other hand, is alive INDUSTRY GREW at La-Chaux-de-Fonds very serious kind." 
survival. Vaucher, a technician with sound and The new industry contains more than 3,980 Team officials are 
Interestingly, the latest international reserve with Longines, who movement. . /~ spread and eventually pieces, ranging from the huddling over their next 
figures, which show the government isn't intervening specializes in repairing Vaucher says the Swiss became a bastion of the playful and poignant o  move. 
excessively to prop up the dollar, suggests Bouey old watches, watchmaking industry Swiss economy. Jean- the gaudy and grotesque. 
may be bending a touch already. Vaucher admires the owes its • birth to an Rlchard's house is still Someof the clocks have .What has ~ the 
But how far can he bend without breaking? precision . and Englishman --  a horse- standing and i s  the lifelike mechanical birds greateterisisofcomedlan 
principalclaim tofame of that sing out the hours. Luellle Ball'sister years? convenience of modern trader whose watch • 
Le: Lecle, a mountain Others have miniature Fear of Outliving her To bend too. far would' be to admit the defeat of quartz watches, but his happened to break down village near here. policieS he has been defending almost since taking heart is still in the age of when he was passing puppets, dressed' in henna. 
over as governor of the bank is 1973. clockwork" when human through the French. elaborate costumes, Ball, in New York for 
And the man who rose from ledger keeper at the craftsmen, ot robots and In this relatively wall~g, dancing, and the opening of an 
Royal Bank of Canada branch in Weyburn, Sask., to computers, made the speaking canton of remote ' region, performing typical tasks exhibition of her work at 
hecome the country's top banker, appears prepared products. Neuchatel. ~ watchmaking gave Swiss from peasant life. the Museum of 
to go to the wall again and take the country with him The Englishman, who~e farmers something to do Broadcasting, said that to defend the need for high and possibly higher He says there is still a 
limited market for wind. name has been lost to on long winter evenings. One timepiece has a early in her career she interest rates to resist inflation. 
up watches, especially in history, asked ,  local And "since dancing, mechanical seer with a imported 23 kilograms of 
Hlssadey~dsdtpaternailstiovoieebeliehis Third World countries,' farmers whether ' dressing up und drinking crystal ball; ask her a Egyptian hmma, a dye 
determination. And bitter experience Strongly where batteries for someone could fix his were all frowned on by question, pull a lever, and which save her hair its 
suggests he won't retreat, quartz models can be watch and a boy named Jolm Calvin, the s tem get the answer on a piece distinctive, brilliant red 
In March 1981, only four months before the onset of hard to get: Daniel Jean-Richard reformer from Geneva of paper. ' . tint. 
the deepest recession since the Depression, Bouey ' Even in the offered to try. ,- whose influence was There i s  also a 
warned the country he would push rates up to bring industrialized' countries Jean-Richard now pervasive .at the time, Baroque-era luke box, A few years ago, she 
inflation down. -- such as Canada, he says occupies a place in Swiss clocks and watches also capable of chiming out said, she looked.in her 
"A painless, solution i s 'not  'available and some customers prefer mythology at the right provided an outlet for various melodies on closet and found only two. 
procrastination will only make matters worse," he timepieces that run on hand of William TellS, - ornamentatinn and demand, boxes left. 
"1 
WEEKEND' SPECI  ALS AT SAFEWAY 
"I said to myself, my 
God, I'm outliving my 
henna," 
Luckily, a fan from 
Jordan came to the 
rescue, carrying by. hand 
from halfway across the 
world 25 kilograms of 
henna, "the real stuff, the 
stuff Cleopatra used." 
For more than a month, - -  
Mark Sutton has been 
sworn at, had rocks 
pitched at him and been 
plagued with obscene 
phone eslla. 
But that, the 24-year.old 
says, isn't going to 
prevent him from setting 
a world record for pule- 
Suth)-n, perched in a 2.5- 
squsre-meire nest 15 
metres above a public 
market in Victoria, Is 
trying to break the record 
of 404 days, 35 minutes in 
.an effort o raise ~500,000 
toward the $1.l-million 
cost of a new building for 
the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind in 
Richmond, B.C. 
Sutton said the 
harrsesmest, the 
boredom and the need for 
a hot shower get him 
down sometimes. But the 
encouragement he 
r~Ives helps . . . . .  
"My father p~oned me 
up and said, Tm rcotiag 
for you son, me and the 
boys in the machine shop. 
showed up in an Oslo 
theatre for the 9 p.m. 
showing of the U.S. movie 
Having It All. 
Movie theatres in that 
country are putting the 
blame on the U.S. 
television soap opera 
Dynasty. The intrigues of 
the Blake Carrington 




"We simply closed for 
the day on Wednesday 
when no one came for the 
9 p.m. showing," a 
spokesman for the firm 
distributors said. "We 
also sent he staff home to 
watch Dynasty." 
Blake, Alexis, Fallen 
and Krystsi have also 
forced Norwegian 
churches, chapels and 
missions to move their 
Wednesday meetings to 
other nights. 
V e geti b lei i. So up: 
• " 2 • 2 
( I0  f l  oz : )  
f in  
C A N A D A  B A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D  
